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Bowie LP spree

1

",/ r-

Live and
studio
albums
due soon
TWO new David flowle
albums - one a live
recording and the other
n studio production -

ti

-

k
¡/

t

It

s2

are in the pipeline.
Tony Visconti,
produced The Man
Sold The World
Spare Oddity, has

f

4

who
Who
and
Just

finished two weeks

Intensive work mining

the

n

live album

-

recorded during Row
le's recent Philadelphia
concerto.

Rowse and Visconti
In Phil.
ndelphia working on
tracks for Ilowle's new

are presently

ladle elbtun.
'

No release dates have

been announced for the

albunw but It Is believed
they will be released

I.

this autumn.
later this year Vls
conti hopes to re-mli all
Rowln's previous al.
boor for the quwlro
phonic system.

.
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L

,
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With David Essex
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ArrawsTóughen Up & Paper Lace Answer Critics
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RECORD B radio MIRROR: aiUGUS3

.As usual on a bank holiday weekend edition we
cannot give you the up-to-date Top 50 Singles
Chart. Dealers make their returns over the
weekend and with no Monday delivery this week
it means the RM cannot receive entry logs until a
Tuesday, our print day. Information is not'
available until a Wednesday. The album chart is
received the week ending prior to the following
week's Issue and thus we can give you the new
50. Next week we will Inform chart compilers of
the new entries and those falling out of the chart
dated for .August 91. Due to postal delay over the
holiday period we are aleo not in receipt of our
Billboard charts which usually arrive on a
Monday. Should these arrive prior to printing we
will do our beat to give you these charts. We will
give info as for UB chart, next week.
Remember RM gives you the most up to date

and accurate of any charts,
listing is used by the BBC.

hence the same
Charts measure
(changes In/ music popularity. They act as a
guide to radio and TV producers and disc
Jockeys in programme planning. They also
prov)de and stimulate interest in artists and
records. Our printed chart Is the reflection of
sales to the Saturday preceediogpublicatlon and
islhe late et of any music paper.
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1974

become converted onto punch cards. These are
analysed on their computer each Monday night.

Various safeguards are taken against illicit
practices which are aimed at getting records
into the chart, when perhaps they are not
selling. There are various cross-checking
safeguards and methods the BMRB cannot
disclose.

Accuracy in the chart declines with chart
The BMRB chart is a measurement of sales position. The No 1 (whether singles or albums)
and 2 than
from a scientifically measured usually sells substantially more than 2can
become
sample of record shops of all kinds throughout 9, Position toward the end of a chart
Britain. Shops keep a weekly diary In which they approximate and thee there is often "wobbling'
shout
of
discs
enter the serial number of each single and LP.
As they sell it. These diaries are posted to the
To find out this week's listing o7 the 20
BMRB every Saturday and at non -holiday times remember Radio One gives a rundown on TOP
they arrive at the BMRB HQ each Monday and and the a to 7 show, each Sunday.
and is taken

AiiYMi
BANDON THE RUN,
Paul McCartney end Wings
TUBULAR BELLS,M ik a Oldlleld

1
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2

2
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THE SINGLES 1969.1973Cerpantere
LADIES ANO GENTLEMEN,
Emerson, Lake and Palmer
FULFILLINGNESS' FIRST FINALE
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9
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27
B
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15
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21

12

11
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15
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13

16

34

17

20

18
19

9

22

20

23

21

14
12
17

22
23
24

-

1

Virginple
p

OCEAN BOULEVARD
Eric Capron

26
27
28

RSO

ABM

29

Mantleore

30

Steve Wonder
Iambi Motown
KIMONO MY HOUSE Sparks
Island
OUR BEST TO YOU The Osmonds
MGM
THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON
Pink Floyd
ANOTHER TIME, ANOTHER PLACE

31

A

32
33
34
35
38
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44

Harvest

Island
Bryan Ferry
Ronco
BLACK EXPLOSION. Various Artists
JOURNEY TO THE CENTRE OF THE EARTH
ABM
Rick Wakeman
DJM
CARIBOU Elton John
Jayboy
ROCK YOUR BABY George McCrae
RCA
AND LOVE YOU SO Perry Corno
GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD
DJM
Elton John
I

INNERVISIONSSIevie Wonder

Tam!. Motown

THE PSYCHOMODO Cockney Rebel

DIANA AND MARVIN
Diana Ross and Marvin Gaye

25

a5
46
47

EMI

Tamla Motown

THE THREE DEGREES

Philadelphi.

MCA
HIS 12 GREATEST HITS Neil Diamond
SIMON B GARFUNKEL'S GREATEST HITS CBS
Bell
CASSIDY LIVE David Cassidy
Harvest
A NICE PAIR Pink Royd

INTRODUCING EDDY AND THE FALCONS
Warner Bros
Wizard
RCA
DIAMOND DOGSDayid Bowie
Bell
REMEMBER ME THISWAY Gary Glitter
MCA
Track
THE STING Original Sound
REMEMBER YOU'RE A WOMBLE, The Womble,
CBS

3'9

-

16
25

-

-

BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER
Simon and Garfunkel
MEDDLE Pink Royd
BEHIND CLOSED DOORSCherlle Rich
PERRYPerry Como
BY YOUR SIOE Peters end Lee
GLEN CAMPBELL'S GREATEST HITS
NOW AND THEN Carpenter,
THE BEATLES 1967.70
SHEET MUSIC 10cc
THE BEATLES 1962.66
LIVE AT DRURY LANE Monty Python
THE BEST OF BREAD

44
'31
28
24

a8
40
37
30
42
29
43

-

GREATESTHITSJ1mmy Ruflln
WE CAN MAKE IT Paten and L.a

39

10

41
49

-

48
49

35

50

26

STEVIE WONDER

i

CBS
H

Epic
RCA

Philip.
Capital
ABM
Apple
UK

Apple
Charisma
flak ire
Tamla Motown

HUNKY DORY Daeld Bowl.
SOLO CONCERT Billy Connolly
BAD CO Bad Company
SOME NICE THINGS I'VE MISSED
Frank Sinatra
SUPER BAD Ve,Ious'arllela
USTEN TO THE MUSIC
Venous Artlsti
SCOTT JOPUN PIANO RAGS
Joshua Rifkin

Philip.

RCA

Trenutlentic
Mend

!

Reprise
K

Tel

Arcada
Nonesuch

HOT SINGLES
WORLD SINGLES

- -

Switzerland:
Rubettes
Sugar Baby Love
Terry Jacks
2 Seasons In The Sun
Marvin Hamlisch
3 The Entertainer
MFSB
4 T.S.O.P.
Abba
5 Waterloo
1

-

-

Spain:
1 Love's Theme
Love Unlimited Orchestra
MFSB
5 T.S.O.P.
Paul,McCarmey Er Wiñgs
8 Mrs Vanderbilt
9
Shall Sing
Garfunkel
10 Let Me Get To Know You
Paul Anka
I

- -

-

Denmark:
Sugar Baby Love
Rubettes
2 The Sic Teens
Sweet
3 Seasons In The Sun
Terry Jacks
5 The Sting
Soundtrack (LP)
9 The Golden World Of
Les Humphries (LPI
1

-

--

-

Belgium:
The Night Chicago Died
Paper Lace
Rubettes
2 Sugar Baby Love
3 Rock Your Baby
George McCrae
4 Rocket
Mud
6 Rock The Boat
Hues Corporation
1

-

--

-

-

THESE are some singles to be raving shout.
They should he in the Top 50. No doubt about
It!
I
Smoke Gets In Your Eyes - Brian Ferry
(Island)
E Jayne - Clifford T Ward (Charisma)
3 Bobby Dazzler
The First Class 1Ü10
4 Pinball - Brian Protheroe (Chrysalis)

-

-

Who Oddyssey (WW A)
Hear them! Love 'Em. Buy Them!

5

Iraiy

-

Drop!
2 Piccola E Fragile
MFSB
10 T.S.O.P.
Love Unlimited Orchestra
15 Love's Theme

-

-

STAR PLAYLIST
Morgan Fisher (Mont
Ojanga

-

-

Junior Campbell.

-

Three Degrees
When Will I See You Again
Stylistics
You Make Me Feel Brand New
Wings (LP)
Band On The Run
Ray Charles
Come Live Wan Me

-

-

Vinegar Joe)

-

Something Good
Rufus
Feats Don't Sell Me Now
Hell
James Brown

-

- Little Feat

Romeo (Snowaddywaddy)
Hold On
Sam ft Dave
Yes

- -

Yes (LP)

-

Summer Breeze
Isley Bros
Rave On
Buddy Holly

-

Rus 1Showaddywaddyl
Bard On The Run
Wings ILP(
Close To The Edge
Ves iLPI
Burn
Deep Purple (Purple)
Have You Heard
John Maya11 ILP track/

--

-

-

When the Morning Comes

-

-

-

Mighty Love,- Spinners

John Carter (First Class)

Eric Clayton
Ocean Boulevard
Dlango Reindhart
Commander Cody
Country Cassonova
Gabor Szabo
Dream
461

Robert Palmer fee

-

Oates

Sundown

-

- Gordon Lighdoot
-

Please Come To Boston
Wishin' You Were Here

i
Darreyl Hall

Dave

- ChicagoLoggins

Eric Stewart (10 CC)
I Shot The Sherrill
Erie Ciapton
Midnight Oasis
Maria Muldaur

-

--

Caribou
Elton John (LPI
Laughter In The Rain
Nail Sedeka

-

John

7
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You. write

STAR PICK

Gary nom Clifton Road
want to amash some
record. and ermine In a
determined frameol mind.
'TII lly Molly Mandy by
aye Poole. I've got more

Ithyl.

SHOWADDYWADDV

minima

Nesbitt. They

&

should have *toyed In a coal

pit Devil Gale Drive by Sure
Quota. I hale It, we crested,
tuft the erne es Can ern."

J;i

Olye. Mlilean 4 Nesbitt end
Sul, come back
R. Hawkins from Harley
Road, lbarladen, Landon Nw10
n ugget readers Mould choose
their top ten nestle aihums.
Any way, he'. font us hie l0.
I

LDEN OLDIE

'Sgt, Pepper, Revolver,

Abney

Road, Beatles RIO
With The Heater.,
Deane* Double White Album;

WE'RE hack in revival time! The Supreme% w th Diana
Ross march up'the chart with Baby lave. The list of their
Help; Nestles For Sale; hits for future release
could be endless. There could be re
Beatles Hlis 11011.713
1%2.,19:

A

Hard Days Night,"
Mr M. Jones of Grammar
School. Compton Road, Wni

perhomplon has fnnolub
enbl eve..

company but
reply'. I ale

have

I

hadtten
h

n

ante to RRM
noting for photon which
oppearvd In RRM mi, year.
Since

then

have had

I

reply.

no

Mr Jeer*, you have not had

muck

autos., mooch gelling

reply from
e was
u miracle,
nldoring
ns
the number of

a

somewhat of

'n

RRMed
cannot

letter* piling up.
give

at

photo

Inc then curie from individual
photographer% and arencien
and they are paid for photos
printed and we need to keep a

r

large dock

photographs

f

nutting back many years.
eor.) about that.

So

Demo Pearce w'rhea .torn
Merihrton Road. telreder and
has

n

complaint to make about

your, dnnenly.
'1 don't think pm answer
letter. for you hat e not replied

oldies but goldles
prevent new artists
making valuable chart
entry? What would

happen if there was a
sudden re - release of
early Beatle material or
any Beadle material?
And, then, Elvis! The
Constant charting of
Sgt. Pepper suggests a
public there and waiting
for single revivals from
the fabulous Liverpool

four.
Wouldn't Eleanor Rigby, Strawberry Fields,
And I Love Her, Hello
Goodbye, Hey Jude
make the top five?

Wouldn't, Don't

Be

tontine."

DAeniee, every now and then.
I do feel lousy about the pile el

letter. which

a red

ono

sleudllf eccum dater.

I

do

mew bud the emotion
Is one of time. Just reckon to
u+ lime one
yourself how
d multiply by
letter token
three or four hundred I I do
hope every letter will get
red In Ume. Some
letters I gel, I ha. e asked time
and Unto not to rereise and
Info but they gal
in
chart
thin
some. I know chart compiler.
are dead kern, co am I hut the
mine) begrime at the time
copying chars fur each week
.
s last reek.
when
Id like every chart from
iiltll Sorry. love, for keeping
you hanging around.
Outdrew Jorn. Ines Raker
Street. Reading loves the

Ñ

Chart profiles
Three

podum

Degree..

WI

wrok,

I.

The Throe Degre.. hare
been In sddrnm kor eight

Amon. their past
o have been Maybe,
Year Of Decision and Icily 111
Man. The group model. of
Sheila
Fityelle Pi
Ferguson and Valerie Holt
day. Futons Is Ibe only
years.

.

1'd

Hound Dog,
Teddy Bear and All
Shook Up from Elvis do

Success

diii

much and good lucks

Thr.ne Deem, She
rblborn and
grew up in
leldphle. la. ea .ergo.

la

also from

rhllly

rritory but Valerie Holiday
conies from Reason. Al
prernt the Thou Degree.

ueany top Us dub. and
y
baysappeared oa

rove

bush

, hen

Yove
u'

gut

b

f.1

t

finding life In chart land pretty precarious.
Perhaps, It wouldn't he
so bad, on second
reflection. It would
clear the way for
genuine talent or at
least make some current chart people fight
all the way!

ten

f

to
old the elutclulehle.
. 11enlloe do world.
Me lime Inc pnrler or
roadie. le 11.15, frame.
.
al carrying your weight
Sod toting Ihl hale.
Poor
l' Merril, eon',
omeu Mr* him a hnads Or
perhape y.. ran haloh ti t
give upeon /or the picture .r
rive u. a Ihlnt to what thein Ind
might be thinkingenre.yln ..
If
any
P
bright auegreuut ernd m
alive, we'll steady orrlre.
rs
Ins all the
it
d noting4s
that 1'r*, sere you *Ill

be

original

Mhrnd, m1Nnd are doing e

L'certainly

when

It did
happen, then many of
today's imitators would

Mob of.

DIA NA ROSS

tehel,

ee UU.d, The

Ileerro.

Three

John thereto: due week

John f
Meng

has

Annie'.
N Ike Vil Tbp
Si.

firmly placed Urn

no.. mow
IUevrene In America his

back
3e.

Cameo 19 TV vh,rws. They
are cat to appear el rarbun
Pdllsh lufatkvs. Their nest
album haw Jute been Laud en
Me Philadelphia Into runtime)

heels.' .old nwre records le
Me Mtaln duds the nn1 pan

brio phenomenal UM

of this year than any

artist. Jahn had Ida
TV aeries during um

hie

me

r an

1ee ran

Import

dy

fete..

few year. later.
Thin to album nonuser three
d It has in much dreneth,
power, rnaJreiy.
nnl a
Onspel record hut the rhythrm
and temp,. M Mal muds seep
through. And there Is one, see
beck which etude above even

It\

I

fine rdieetiee,thet'aa,, 11 Only
mold Mee Ism. lbey uy

.not reely'e er pullU.
the

public is reedy

Iorrelne, May It

.

noun. let Lull/gale
lone, Itutllp, Mlddlesa.I

1101.1) yourself ready and
nod carefully here an the
bilk people winning our

ennuis. knock - out. ele album.

mnrletitlon,

(:Min

Shelia Vans*, el Kildare
garret, rrnworlh, Rnllon
lone MdMey /lAllhlde. 1e
Mouth Norw,vd SRLli T.
Glover, at Burnel,Mrd. Dagen
MOM. Loud: Brian Iliegs,
Ktok... 11,uu1, C,rMa,n, Wlllal
Mts. S. Il.da, SI Ilndlaton
Itn.d,lorade,o w..

r

n

1

Anie

ruby do care.
made no

hue

1

a

Tel No'

USA and the excellent (tart
roreie page but why don't
year print the full US tee and

1

Ito singly"
It'll really a question of
spare, though
have Iqy
doubt.wouldreally
boa many people
ant the Sill

m

'go

COMP
WINNERS

lene

as..

a

to our

mull over your
view. 'Menke lot wdUng.

when

to

he

Must let you know when the
UK Muse happened

FIRST (LASS - au the way. hen's Use chance of being one
Rears Raby his
of on lucky winners of We nod
makers are .bolt ready tote
Albino from FIRST tl_t*S:
on the Se with
Just Berner thou qquestion*.rO
Irr and
rones their
your fingers duñ you
very Rest album. The died h is n,d
glr
leht
f the
plenty of sparkle. lots of boa o the donne mite M
pored,) *Mete cut with ante entry. and wait her the hopeful
fine harmony work. dad ae news mat you've wool Send
they let o. here with men your eatry to Tony Jeep.r.
.none, rose In
Minn lest flans Cempatll inn.
me, ha peering for themes that Record Mirror, Spolllght
single is movie, up the Hot llnw. Soothed Publledue.,
Ins. So. life to out for Fleet ~well ltd., London her and
(lass and if you'll Min their do w by Tundy. Septrtnler
word or Wahl W crow moo , Ir.

to them. They
natured
m.le the good
thoughtful guys they air."
An American mode freak'
from Felber Albert Plate,
Kilkenny and no proper name
give ke*queahnn.
'1 buy your maeudne every
week wIthom lull, only to we
on In the PP
what's got
chart, enpeduey thou of the

who deride

and

M leach, beerdleg prn.enlaUoe

These

ca

album.. Still, doubtless those

albumIry

f711son

called after the lady. It cone.
on Werner and llrl relew..s can
be e.peeted not before loo
any
hove gone by. I
steppe mood people know her
One boater of the fahelnun,
darer *Ingle. Way With Me
whch came rot In idle end got

CLIFF

Le.

PO/

odd; it'. Noe to know that
ueree.ful
there ere no
people who

cry

.rihnweddywaddy, In

you're n1 we top, tale
ran
get pretty heavy, upecially

Just the same?
One thing, U

Ono,,'nd

hat happens

R

Cruel,

Y many
tabulate. Theo n
útroupearound today who

bail

'I

Degrees and Stylist. ore
great but slightly surprised
IlLey
Iled'number one end
both marvellous dice. but
If there had been Top Of The
Pipe maybe they wouldn't
hove got so high. They
deserve. It, anyway, Not mock
rocking In the 20. Mud's single
le the nearest. not sun about It
at Nil bet gets better on
hearing Sweet hove ,done
their heal yet, Can we plug
Sweet Seneallon7 Cockney
Rebel's ee'emd better Mon
peevluu. one and what can you
soy about Berry White, when
IeuweNeycs ha been around;
We like the Andy Kim dire,
eery near Is Nell Diaerend.
Onmoed'eingle should go right
to Ise top, their TV shows were
terrine. Not really Into Stone.
Slagle, Imnglne they did If for
fun. Not very memorable.

FIRST CLASS COMPETITION!

I
like to say th
agree
gree mo e with.

Tlw

anyone.

z
-.

DDI'ES?

"In reply to Sear) Ileyd'a

lou

Shot The

Coming Great

Owmmde.

letter,

>.
:

releases of Love Child', I Second Thai Emotion and
Reflections.
Then there are endless hits before Diana Ross and the
Supremos happened, and stemming from 1961 when Where
Did Our Love Go made number throe. Among tether titles
come Slop In The Name Of Love, You Can't hurry love
and You Keep Me Ilangin' On. Fach Is a potential winner

"Al the beginning of Marsh.
wrote to you for an addre.,
when I could write to Lena
Zavaroni. I got a reply and in 1971.
wrote to the addnan when
Yet, do we want
Yon etggeded. I have had no
mply to that letter. I have constant revivals In the
written realn to her record Top 50? Does a mass of
I

1

"I

giterrtff and Band On The Run
e fnntasUC single. Three

COMPILED BY TONY JASPER

You, nett. Gary. I'm trying to
slop them corning jour way,

and

OFF we go seen;

GlIARI PARMA

Went to my left b
than
thin kid. Vayo (ke Dist by

Nana the

- ""

net single from Fled. CIne.

...

.

.....

. ...
First CLAMP three tree group' . ... ....
An they in the US Top Mira Rya dated today. Augu*I t/T

) Is
-y;

In

.

I
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Wood's
own
album

Lindisfarne's Hull
to star in play
(PV.
9t..6e2

.

RON

New

r
!

lead
the

Faces, has completed
his long awaited solo
album, I've Got My Own
Album To Do, and
Warners plan to release
It on September 13,

tai

;Y

WOOD,

guitarist with

The album centered men of
the sang. heard during Ran's
recent tendon concert dates
and features each !multitude.

'IOOK

as Mick Jagger. Moult
,Richard and Rod Stewart
Jagger singe lead wheal. wIth

new
_ drummer

Ron an his debut eingle, I Can
Feel The' Fire, to be rele..d
en September 5

Meanwhile the Faces Nam

fore mammoth European tour
next month which brmge them
to Brlt aln In November

Al album
AL STEWART who alerts
new album this
recorded(
week, will be doing a 20-date

LINDISF.AI(NE'S founder member, Alan llull, ha"
written and will star in at BBC 2 play titled Squire,
scheduled to be screened In October, KM
exclusively reports.
This coincides with the release of Alan's debut
sotto :all
and the start of a major British tour for
Llndislarne.

Baby

For the ryas) three menthe
the band has been working ce
n nee album. Happy Daze,

tour

releasing on September 27,
Al the beginning of next
month Tenth:da fie tour the

HAVING ROCKED his
baby to the lop of the
chrts, George !Vicente
is now preparing blob
self for it IOur of Britain
lit November and Ile
reniber.
Dates fixed

are London

filters November Iola: (Val.
1,a ne,u,0

Town Iln11 20th:
rm,mump,on Gunmen) 22nd:

States

for five

week,

1e1:

aneheawr Free Trade Hall
3rd: lhnd,nm Civic Flail 6th:
M

Leeds Queens Hall
h

ilhrn

6th;

551) 111;RH we have

t

publihotlon
IModern
,ld.. nut other man

Hat

1251
1281,

looked al

!a

Birmingham
Ilristnl Cblstnn

era.

('611.

Leicester University (Nov. 2).

New Theatre
l'erarhnr axh AC 11th:

Rollers
Rollin'

short shorts

10th,

GREENSLADE headline their

is

THE CRYSTALS Ml Da
INTERNATIONAL SINGING
star. Shirley Hassey, is to tour Coo Ron Ron, le bet,g re
Britain at the end of released by Warners on
.

fleet concert tour of Britain
next month. Their new album
Spyglass Guest, was released
by Warner Bros last week.
Birmingham
Tour dates
Town Hall 1111. Shettletd Clty
Hall (14), Stan0hrler Free
Trude Hall (1D). Glasgow City
Hall (181. Leeds Town Hall

September. Dales so far Septembers.
confirmed are Bournemouth
Winter Gardens (301. Leices- DORY PREVTN end Lorraine
ter De N1onllord Hall (Oct t). Ellison are scheduled to visit
Birmingham Odeon (6), the Uhf in late November for a
Sheffield Qty Hall (7). lands series of dates.

(IllLeicester

Usher Hail (19).
LYN PAUL has a new single
relea sed by Polydor on
September 6. B's the Cenote
Francis hit of 1956, Who's
Sorry Now, which was written

-

City Hail

cDe'Mentfort (Hall

(25). Bristol enlaten Hall (27),
Croydon Fairfield. Halls (20),
PerU mouth Gulldhaa (30).

Another fest.

Royal

Albert Hall (10).
(Ili Car
diff Capitol 1151, Liverpool NEW SINGLE from Tony
Empire (16), Edinburgh OPlarde and friends. atlas
Dawn, out on September 6th,
Preston Guildhall

back M121.1.

WITH SUMMER here,

tree
feetleels abound. Here'sr, NICE WAY to end the' tour
o
al Winchester gold Erie Clayton reeelved a
record to celebrate a
Rood. Swiss Collage, n

dollars worth of sales
album. 461 Ocean
Boulevard. Nice one. Erie.

September].

5,111100

lalegrounh on the idle The
lineup le Tim Hardin, String

AMERICAN

ItwW be held from S pm tol0
pm nod there
'1)1 be a

Drew en Thing, Jonathan
K Jty e Oatatde. Global VII.

líga Trucking
Byzantium

Co

and

the

Well
only peraume
the to lint another em owlet
si Ilughl.'. amulet lane

Liverpool Empire
Gla.gm Apollo (29),

Sheffield City Hall

We inns of

century and not lust
prommim stunt M prem.
the geonp'e forthcoming
album Qeol la VI.. .s2 toe
*dandily dad p.m lade/

1271,

(201.

he
Drat

Mr Meters le genuine. That
really b Ought., Flint and
Tom SICOulne. ode they

-

11211

one

bark g round end Ought*
Flint hm an rimming oddity
to control" thing. Inset the
lulure, hence he rather

meet Paul Nichols
drum.,
British dates eo for

Ilonley Victoria Hall 0th'
Derby Kings Hall lath; (Minot

'Slade
tour set

l

up
Rel
e
mle Uralthe
bean will
pre/renting anew
look and sound
new

Theatre

n

Victorian study eel the
+)enl rnmhln.al^ n
Slel7utnne. Flint taken
a
recent plrnlr In the
Yorkshire FMB, The day
unrnrtum rely was rather
Bilge, thence the white

London and Newcastle areas

State Gatemen( 7th:

Ilri.,olCou Lorton Hat

Suseee

1201,

with

Town

December

-

Unlveeslty (Oil 11), Birmang
ham ()Moonily (i0), Bristol
Polytechnic (la), Liverpool

Univerelt)
(10),
Loughborough Unlverel(Y

Traffic Prior to their UI< tour
they'll be playing a lea
unannounced dates in the

Hippodrome

Preston City Hall 2nd:

Dat.. .o tar

University 1º5), Brunel

Vet producer Eddie
Orfonl, whlcl, warners are

Ndlnhurgh Usher Hall 26th:
No,veat, le City Hall 20th;
Duneta Me California Ball.

room 30th; Ilirn,inghan,

":1.

,,i(l,

announced
Manchester
Free Trade Hall loci. I6t
\rwrnstir Odeon 1171, Brunel
University 1161, London
Rainbow IIll. 1'orfemouth
Locarno 1211, Oxford New

L iverpool Empire 11th;
Clungew Apollo 26th;

Hellish tour In October attar
which he goes to America
R

for

We

rock 'n'

roll

band, Sha Na Na, return to
Britain In November fm is
concert tours/UM well Include
London's Rainbow.

titled

Stepping Out Gonna
Bo0gle Tonight! At the present
time there are no plans for
Dawn to visit Brltaln.

CARL DOUGLAS, the roan
wham no-me has been able to
contact to tell him Kung Fu
Fighting Sao made the charts,
NM finally been tracked down
thanks to Interpol,
Douglas has been holidaying In hl. homeland of
Jamaica and after continuous
aneenpta by hU nanagemea
and record company. Rye. lo
fumenes him back to Britain
fa tied, Interpol were called e,
He arrtyed back this
for Tv and promotion dates.

wk

TOE NEW nay sty Roller;
Minim. rated appropelaa lr
minuet,
eh. Rollin'. In released on
.September CO m coincide with
Mete mayor British tour.
Date. for the beginning of

Moredates
for Ben E

the tour are Loearno,
Sutherland. September

ell:

Civic Hall. Barnsley, ,Qth;
Grafton Room., Liverpool,

18th: TTRanys, Grew, Yar
mouth, 20th; and Tiffany.,
Rleeapnol. 23rd.

FORMER DRIFTER, Ben E. King, has had extra
dates added to his current British tour.

Clarke forced to
cancel UK tour
HOLLIES LEAD singer,

Allan Clarke, has had to
postpone plans for his
solo tour this autumn
due to pressing commitments with the band.
Clarke, whose solo it
album Allan Clarke to
released by EMI this
week, hopes to have the
tour re-schedule4 for
the New Year.

..

-

Gras. Hopper,
Westerham, Kent
Tyne Tees Club,

They am

M,weh,at
(Opt S),

lkverpae,(9). Palace Cinema.
Cfway. N wale*. Stable.
Club, Ktiardy Hotel, sod Aaaph

Ito). Tvd1 Ballroom. (>tn
shire (121. Filetne Club.

Wrexham, Bumbles Clue,
)(Belem (111,

Nevada

Bali
Bath-

room, Bolton. Caen Club,
Ile), Qmtral Hall,
Gllllagha in. Apollo Club.

(21). Tltfk000,
.111 en
Shrewsbury Ilex, Te.cyr
Club. Gl,ure+tershlre 1i71.
N

hr.

S0
Chia. Kasllam. (A
Va Ibonno, Landon (tats

r

Variety Bar, Ski+ .eat,
CaDlr Country Cub, Mabt'
,horpe

Ill).

Rebecca.,

al'

mmeaam 13arbaeollae all.
mini ham 1101. Whllehureh

lete_Centrli B.reeretLo.

ellemtngeam (21), inter-

national Club. I sods (Su).

Budgie, Leo,
now Faith's
back on. record

When is a hit
not a hit?

Woolies
sign

Alvin

ADAM FAITH, who 13
years ago Way Britain's
leading pop idol and in
now Leo Sayer's man.
ager, has his first album
in eight years released
this Friday.
It's called I Survive and was

RECORD'Company bore Mt
week at the way the
singles charle were complied
A

tul tins

the Bettleh Markel
Research Bureau, There
by

Mould _be a bigger sample of
record shops from whieh'sslcs
figures are lekm, said Rod
Bookie. head of Sonet

1

Records.

written and produced by Faith
and Dave Courtney, the latter
being Sayer.. music writing
partner.
The album winch Is re
by Warner., features Deep
Purple'º Ritchie Rleckmore
on lead. Argent drummer Bob
Henrilt and guitarlal Ruse

He has

the Top

i.e.

50

compilation

a

record
"1 euppueewe were one of
the filet record. to Blare area
br"lo GtG,",laid Mr Iter le
"In Glasgow earlier Ill the
year Y Viva Espana sold3.500
would
le
In four dace which
probably
R the te0 In50
breekel of the char., but 11
rn
was only a 'breaks
Manchester
chester we did 1,500 In n
week and before the reco e
made Ire chart. It had sold

eurhocarInfd

hould bee bigger
kample of record snap. whlnh I
now would be difficult and

Bollard who recently quit
Argent.
Faith, 54, took up acting

following the decline of Isla
Career as a pop star and
became known to millions of
TV viewers as the cockney
l'tlmeCrook, Budgie,
I

Rer.ently he played

role
le alongside David
Essex In the film SWrduel.
A

strongly erlticued

following Syivla chart entry
with Y Tina Espana 14 months
after Sonel released the

oVr

Faith

in a
accident and at one stage was
on the danger list far 24 hours.
In a recent interview he sold
"1 suppose when people hear
that my new album le called
Survive, they'll think it's a bit
erase but I am u eurvivor.

1

-4

Cilla tour
CILLA BLACK

le to do a short

concert tour In early October.
Date. so tar announced

Bedworth Civic Hall
Southnmplon Guildhall
Olio-ham Civic Hall (In

xpensive to organise nut 11
would be ~gibe "
Mr Buckle fell oral the
BOMB should lake miles
near. frien ins big store. like
W
IL Smith ., Rents earl
Woolworth. where he believed
sink.*. sold In (enormous
e

-#

1

-

15).

tal.

50,000-}here

New Elton single

WELL THERE they were,

ELTON JOHN nee w
cingle out
Friday nailed
The Bitch le Back. Produced
by cue Dudgeon. It'. a track
from his current DJM album,
Cbnben.
A new E. J. album la due out
at the beginning of November
titled "Elton John's Greatest
Flits.

the

the whole

a
picture. for the myelerlous
men In black. No sa.lo,rly
folks, hers'. our Alvin In the,

family

weekly

fuel doing
shipping, not

wanting to attract attention. midst of approximately 1.000
when (hie guy dressed all In
black leathere coin. tip and people who crowded Into a
Marls
king them all for Manchester branch or
their autograph.. Well the Woollen when he conft there
lade couldn't refuse. so they the other week, Fumy thing
he only popped In for
interrupted their whopping
lf n pound of lamellate,
and .marled signing these

qua 0111le.

M.

'neon Walker, Senior

Rcaeereh F.oeauve for the
B1telB, bid 151.1 Thal Nets
*sic annul le00 record shops
In the country
"We take a sample of 300
fu Orange record Heckled

hae,

They keep a weekly dlarytln
which they
ter the . rlal
number of each single or LP
they sell H.
"Each Saturday me record
shops post tole diary N us
which Is 'later fed Into a
computer. ThIe adds up soles
and works out tile chart
point... The Top 10 positions
ere extremely accurate
Mrs Welber weld that the
BOMB bad made wpproechee
to the Mg store* like Smith'.
and Roo., but they refuserhto
tVmtwoelhlecompile eaten
a e going to co-oprnta and
hauls be .edthg In (hair
emery within about m. week..
"As much ae we would like
In take temple. tram more
record lock late, the expense
Involved doe* not allow us
Already we upend well into
five figure. compillng the
charts '.eessJd

Alpert
return
IIERB

ALPERT

and

THuan Braes return

first tour In five years.
Dales are Edinburgh tinier
Hall (September 14), Man Owner Plane Theatre (1e),

Bristol Hippodrome Iyin.
landen Royal !Thrive! lull
Birminghnm Hippodrom (October 11. )
liwrnemaith Winter Carden
it).

-

the only weak spilt
Pretty right
room for Improtrment and we Do a pplaus
bad Slarnaker been MI In a Woman wok is. nea N, attd an being the be...eellan and the
proper environment Instead of extra cheer. of oil same was Mae, which tended to let the
tMe down eornewha
..Ilk na kenhlll v .err. he tune ...encore
SWI, etc* Deny was had by
it was only al the end of the
so
-and note torn able to put
t, and your reporter tottered
set that I real.wl every neat
n ore depth Into the therm.
me numbers was rerngnlenble Into the night .le d Frimley
Say insoles haet'1 rule up as
hit
which snow. Just
anti the Bentley tolled
with anything new here. his how .uteeaeful Roy'. been Green
nostalgic
with n lid
said it ail before with Well ant, the years. For the memories at she sped back b
it twp+'lest Mon sed that we audience be was playing to, the The and Bandon
to
tar In..* ary.
the Now was prof...matt err. Sur Ryrnm
lien', when the
Them
'
c

-

In

yen

a

Is either let Isar
of Innd.we whim Una
to-es It stele a bit draw. out
and linos war, I %Whoa it
then I could have
m
Ito-Wool channel.. Roy lull.
n
nilnphon
G way,

iti

,

strong
Oa0ISON/Lakeside
-miry.
('worry Club. Po
HOY

nationwide at 10.30 pm
on September 4, and if
1'd have known what It
was going to be like I'd
have Waited till 'the big
night. In fact I right
not have even bothered
staying Info watch,it.

A

are screening

eredll where 11's
d,.,, Ray has cone up slim
eleven story

-

e

3

Ray also wrole eight

.

wumbers .peetally for the play
hite have sues apt odes
Ordieary I'eaple. Rosh Ito..

SMALL word of warning to

t

who
'ho might

day

be

lucky enough to visit Lakeside
dress proper! Otherwioe

RAY DAVIES...

Idol

played by Kink puts himself
f yet actual
In Me plate
inking man. He
ordinary
claims he can mats him Into
atar and le trying to do so acts
out his humdrum We with
June Oils kle tucking the part of
the wife. It's all a 1,11 connote.
no you'd letter watch i1 to
ualernWral w'1011 I'm Waive
about.

I

a

maker, which Granada

To give

-

still going

treated to a special
preview last week of the
Ray Davies musical
comedy play. Star.

TV

,

ll'

Roy Orbison

TIIE MUSIC press were

STARMAKER'OR BREAKER?
live .udeore
Blues. Nino To Flee and A none. before
Face In lyre Qnnd. Hlw musk with the Kinks providing the
these Jaya seems 'to have baclog.
HP acting seven prranlnIng
taken a turn for the worse and
be neake Ma wa3 through Ike enough but I'm sore there»

a

.e,s_.

.

,

ion
to

Britain neet month for their

ywTl have to sit alts yale
shame and Jeans to one side of
the room. gating wistfully al
those lucky enough to be
allowed b wails gracefully

acre. the floor

'I

Sorry Mum!

Roy Orblen came on later
in the evening. harked by his
regular Iwo guitarins and

drummer,

n

plum

In

small string

and -bra
section. Having
been rained during the yeah
when Roy area regular name

In the charts II wa..trange to
the
see Mm live .

.1.

dark glans. but kit stouter
round the middle now. covered
with awhile Waldo-type top. He
went straightsins Only The
tknely, and then the next ally
or art minutes were filled with
steady stream of shorn well
executed umber* He didn't
do any ch al numbers, eke p1
to tank the audience for there

¡,

íI

BOYOBB}SON: noseslplg memorws

+.....vuu1T791;1Hrºa'

Deutsche

.1 10

Denver!;4-7,
HENRY

JOHN

chendorf Jnr.

Deuts-

had

always hoped to follow
in his Pa's footsteps by
joining the United States
Air Force, but sadly his
hopes were crushed
when he was rejected
for nearsightedness.

Abandoning rho Idea of a
career it, the Alt Force he
pursued his secret ambition
which he's harboured since
childhood
he became loll
singer. Before he embarked
upon the plastic glitter of
showbiz this shy American set
about changing ho name, for
obvious reasons( He became
John Denver, a name which
had a distinct country and
western ring about it, and
adopted the clean cut all -

-

American boy image by
wearing clean - cut denims
and round wecs. His face was
always scrubbed hie hair neat
and his humour warm. He
as just the type Of guy a girl
wouldn't be afraid to take
home to mother. and father

for that matter.
Even off

-

stage he wasn't

exactly a man of vice. He
always said "Sir" of "Me' am"
to strangers and was polite to
his fans, even to the eatent of
thanking them when 'they
asked for his autographl
"I was taught to be
respectful of other people and
ro call them "sir", ther'
norh'ng wroñg with being
polite. '
All the smelt however
doesn't detract from the fact

John

That

Denver Is

a

/

proficient singer songwriter
who alter more than a decade

of playing In squalid clubs for
nothing mote then a mere
pittance has fleetly been
proclaimed "Hot Property".
He has sold more records In
the Slates during the former
hell of this year than any other
artist. But the going hasn't
always been cushy. Back In
'68 he witnessed sombre rimes
when his bend, the Mitchell
Trio was 40.000 dollars In
debt.
"That was when folk muse

1

e becoming a dirty word,"
John recalls. "Folk motet le
supposed to be the music of
the people to exhale their
feelings. There was a war
going on end
lot of

Perform..

were pretty
outspoken about Ir. The
Mitchell Trio gave Its last
performance re November
'68. That was okay with me.
was through Mel groups
1

anyway."

in hYtnu hot. Pane - etteceen
he lbw re Aspen, Colorado
looking tai e lob. He hided.
He tried agent and finally at
Cta Mmae In '68 he landen a
one - week engagement et the

Leather Jug in

nerby

Sr,uwmees. This lOaed Irk* e
turning point in his career.
Ile was stoed to donee nsal
concerts at Colleges sound
the salon. By then hb newly
released angle, "Leaving On
A Jet Pbno" became one of
the biggest hits of the gent.

Se now he was alone, with
n 11,030 dollar debt waving
Now of courts record
him in the lace. To make
sweetmeat weree only too
matrera wore.. John hadn't pke:d to sign him
RCA
performed solo for three years were the winner. and 10
50 nobody seemed interested Celebrate their
victory Megan

-

Oe !lye e
albums. It took him only six
menthe to clear up that 11,000

releeing John

songwriting urge In the moat
arrconventeonal pieces
even
In the lool
dole debt
He rarest creation le chew(
In the Spring of 1971 he. - rending revs song
emitted,
became a fully -fledged star,
'Annie. Song" Medicated ro
Young end aid elite regarded hie wife, Annual. Me 'Weedy
John Denver es s cull hgure.
bombing up tempi( charts and
He then tetesad 'fve wetted
looks hke being* hot favourite
big Mt "Tali* Me Home log the .umbel One potion
sold
which
Reed."
Country
John descnbea hcMNl as e
over rnilkon copias'
'1 compose very caeca
"Contemporary" troth*, "You
loll singer,
he aaplalne, "thing cane into might ,Call me
me mind when I'm acting he rya, "because then fey
mound the house er when I'm formal and because I hope
tinkering whir my .caewllcel some of my eon. will he
gun are before or after
penad on - . ,
concert,"
We INnk h.'. wall to, the
11
seems John gels the way to fulfitlmg those hopes

-

SUNDOWN IN LONDON, SUNRISE.IN CANADA ...
"HAVE YOU been to
Majorca?"
"Hey?"
"Charlie Ithe press
officer at Warner Brothers) just told me that the
girl who wes about to

interview me had

Ian."

"Oh,

mean

sun-

.

.

yes,

I

have

been on holiday, to
Minorca, actually."
That was how the

.10ev edr

-

.

a

see what you

I

ow'

Olnsadentic

telephone con-

aersetlon with Gordon
Lightfoot began.

and Gordon Lightfoot chats
across the phone lines of
the world to Jan Iles

little

A

unorthodox perhaps, do then

I. rather

Gordon

an
unconventionalguy.
"Yeah, It'. nice to gel
away," he began agal I'm

.

shopping around lot a
iWq
haul so I can do a bit al
cruising. I live nghl nee, the
Greel Lakes which d on Ideal
spot for any would-be mild.. I
mutt admit that I don't know
much about beets but I've
always thought it would be
pleasant to own one. The

"Aib.et Hair which

Is large
to house my B(abt
Wally enjoy my annual
try. to Europa. Its alwan s
eloper. le alit the grain
(sire, but 111 be candid lshh
you we don't telly have
exo.ptbnal sates a gout

rough
fans

Mason why I wasn't In
whenr
ou coiled
was becausewent to the
boatyard tO have amok *Dural

1

yesterday

Country."

_ I'm sorry about that "

'Why do you Ihknk"hr.7'
"I apprise We becsut I

"Does

this mean you're
leading a life of leisure these

speed: to emitted audience et
Britain. In fan rd go
fen es
seeing that not mom' oeopie
know who
em) Meyers
Ihey"vt haled a few of shy
more popular songs tech a
'1f You Could Read My
M Mild"
d
e nd ' E.lo Morning
Rain'

a

dove7'

"Sarre.

I

didn't catch that

Ah, that's belter, my
lady Mere here his just turned
the fan all. now then what
were you sayingt'
"I was es* tang it you were
leading a Me of lvisare7'

1

e nd

comminrtdling to mesa

people by television!,
'1 did an In Conceit foe
gentsh telenvon about two
years go, but quest IrutkN I
ham working en TV, throe'. w

next album. I've written a
,handful of songs but I won't
start recording for quite stone

"

'four latest album, 'Sundown', which was recency

Album Reviews and
PLUS everything
you want to
know about the International
Scene

at

hassle.

y

with."

number one in America,
seems to be doing leetty ree.

over here now. "
"Yeah. l was told that it had
entered the charts and ears.
very pleased about mat. It's
vary gr arénelo to know our
work is appremated
The
abum has sold around two
mason comes in the States so
ell be tecetvmg a platinum
record. You me If a mteron
dollars worth is said over here
gold record bur if
you
you
a
aces of1
e

thee. about it "
You eve thought of

"Have

'Well, not eaaah. I'm in
the piece. o1 working on my

time

l

ro

contend

"Pioneer tea it deet your*
soon to m beds ore en
Austral,» loaf

milon you get

"Do

bee a,, a you have a strong
hollowing 'down under?'

a ointment

you thole "Sundown"
is your beet album as Ian?"
." hope h i4 I thought Y
«es .ley eOtelaStenth hendid,
in
bar a gooO rs ng feel,
although I
wry
next
alb.. i
ill be even
en more
consistent I thought a few of

the tracks were very strong
indeed even the rrpportng
material
asñt too bad

enter. "

'sew com. ro Britain ovary
to make erne concert
appearance, de you think the
e
to your Br nab fans
''1 would say one cancer.
.rough I essays pry at Ills
year

la

l' t

"M eppeers
Say becaiiae I

n. But Carr'
Nvalt Taal'
1

1

there belon. I'm vent
toOkSg lorvtard a the .OP it

mate he
'

W

de

very ...Min

hay.rl t

t1.7041:

plsnrsad Cur

lour but fret Ihi

afa

muster.

o
of

on

wall

Thors sal ado loll you'

I

1

II

,

.

,:1,1

Farewell Album
string of gold discs, the general
Finally after five years and a the
was that they had
consensus of opinion within togroup
do, and the time was right
achieved what they had set out Fortunately, they did have
to go their own separate ways the studios and record this
time before the end, to go into
assured that'it is not the
Farewell album. But you can rest Peter, Paul and Marty.
Eve,
last that you will hear of Lyn,

poor
mg w,farm.

unru

Sing Hallellujah featuring Lyn
Inspiration featuring Eve
All I Wartime Do featuring Lyn
Everybodys Song featuring Marty
Somebody Warm Like Me featuring Eve
Old Fashioned Song featuring Lyn
All Pull Together Kind Of World
featuring Lyn & Eve
Love And Sunshine featuring Eve
Perfect Love féaturing Lyn
I Wanna Be The Star Of The Show
featuring Eve
Sad Song featuring Marty
Oh My Joe featuring Lyn
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Caroline soon the
only ship left?
BY THE end of this week, only Radio Caroline

By
DAVE JOHNS

tender went out to the ship.
Station owner, Adrlaan Von
t.andsnhoot went out to the
ship. taking some prospective
buyers to 10011 things over.
The shlp does In fact belong to
Jeanine. Adrinan's wife, and
she Is obviously very upset
and Concerned for the future of

the ship.

Revealed

ex

sladon's London represents.

live, there are several

possibilities f operating the
hip front England, all of
which are realistic proposl.
Lima. The frequency st hlcn
would be used by the station
would be 220. an Ideal
frequency due to the fact that
tree when It arrives
Med.

Beeb
Bulletin

lo Continue well into
Rodio MI Amigo
e continuing to buy time on
the ship, and that revenue will
he enough to hire the tenders
needed to supply the ship tram
Spain. It Is eel offlclully
known where the lender, will
come from. but It looks certain
that thesupplies for the ship
Mil come from there, and Use
din Jockeys will liaise with the
moth tender from a smaller
hip coming out from the

September.

Dutch

and

ranchtee!
Obvmuely I cannot reveal U
I war Involved in bide to buy
the MV Jeanine
Just let's

When

found nut

they

the

price that Adrlaan was asking
several dropped out There le
a difference between an
onshore atoson and Use IBA
you don't knew who., In and
ho'. out and how many there
thtnk that.
were anyway)

I

r

group..were still

I

'`.

Interested.

IIr`e

le flounced tram the
Middle Eul and one from
England. An I write this (here
ion meeting gouts on between
Adrtann and one of the emulo
cl .t's
Just hope
su e
fuf, Otherwise the

One

\ _fL7LGG~s_~ s~c?,,

It''

-

ROLLING STONE Mick

Jagger skald draw the

li Nteners to BBC Radio
Onn this Sunday when
he sits in with Brian
Mathew for My Top It.

hear Jagger has

We

selected some very

coast.

unexpected tracks.

depending on where the MI
Amigo Ls.

What with the fifth part of

the Ilemond story on
Saturday. and Meek Jagger
preaching to all en Sundny,
the weekend look. like being
quit a gas. The 0.rnende

planned far !Sunday week. The
ladle One learn Is captained
caravan. Whitby and South by Noel Edmonds and canalete
Shield, are the last two venue. of nave Lee Trine, Roans,
Paul Burnett, D.00 Niue
for the year on Thursday and
story present the three Friday respectively. D. rid monde, Jolla Peel, Alan Blau
and protium Jabmy read.
youngelon, Jimmy. Marie Hamilton being your hot.
and Donny all Inking the Miek
This Thursday 29M. John In
The ramped den Bonne front
out of people like Jagger, and Peel has guest. Tangerine
revealing whet their favourite Dream, Druloley Schwan nrd u Top OI The Pop loam whIca
N unli, and en September 2nd.
includes Cary Powell, IIRC
colours an.
head of Ilebl
For Dion unlucky human Bob IIarrla denfolcbea Tun
being. trundlingg arnd
around the dn, Unicorn and Barclay ooieeiain moos Rlll Caton,
British coast with their Jane Dement through our JMlke Ois, Glitter Band,
and mend.,, the sad loud epea ken.
John Howell Robin Ras of
IV alm out for a
W hub Plane. Anne wimmonda
le that you have only two
ery goal
sonar by a new band called of the Pearl., and Allen
Butler Suite on the Devitt LLrkeof the Built..
Ilandltm Show.
During the eNern,wn Tony
B IekWm and ll.vid llama
ANOTIIICR DisC Rodin line
Man will be at the r.oeegane
Tap Or The Pata rolar ermine
errsenUng a Ilse request
mewling at Bnsd. Haub to .tiro.
days In which In catch o
glimpse of the Radio One Show

rdio'

buckets

both goad and bad say That he
In <b th. breakful show
with the Mallon. but at the
time of gang to pre., nobody
from the nation could confirm
Nat. It
be remembered
that Mr dl John used to .1l
magarInn and poster. when
he tin WM.
Ch
of en
who were un.tbnrrl eostoso.
ere then will hopefully be able
to Clem thee due. Iron the

row
genty

e ormerl
connectted
with many of the olfMW..
stations, bee alter a period In
production company for England returned to Radio
producing radio commercials Nederland. the Duke
World
Ton.reAllan from Radio Service. Apparently. alter tag
Caroline
ma b have been
Alan takes home in the region
completely blown over by the of CAD week!
Tetho.of
sayings of Chairman Ronan.
or who remember, Capital
Last week he wadnot only Radio IS the early
sold
talking about love and peace, that record plugger. days
would not
hot al.90 saying that easing
be m welcome U they awe
meat makes him aggressive; knocking on the does,
and
Swansea Sound now now,'f think I see two plugger.
appears to be the home of o doing snows with the station,
your* man by the name of Dave Dee and Moo
Ores
Chaplet Sl_kihrs Rumours. Edwards... DAVE JOHNS.
.
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u

r
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INITIAL
PRE -PUBLICATION OFFER

nnibrst

lime you can obtain -a lull nbtory of out.
Mwe radio Reed deualed history or every station
Isom Radio Merced in IS5S rpht ue to Rolm Adams
There's lots more beside,, es web as' owl Ion s.aerb
phompreohs. You can mate canon al is9 wining your
copy pat publication hi the Autumn, by adennq a copy
now el Ise apoma, pelt. of IAm. plus Sep pool and
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pecimp
I..JO.
many
your
SAE
glue
acknowledgement of order lo:
ICENIENTERPRISES
NORTH HILLiCOLCHESTENCO1 IRSorder

only'

for

esealed thee,
the air

tendering plans over

Fnrtmnlly M

k.

i wale

quit. right

ittfledd

Is

eompeUuona

BIG NEWS al Capital this
week Is the start of Mike lust
till me Aspirin)
depot.. oho.'
As
kday pose 9 use till
every weekday
Wearied from the
12 noon.
Beeb at morons eapeas.
It's hoped that his chore of

ril

muele and features
capture the housewife au-

dience eons Radio One and
Two. His sled well Include the
Sober Saver. with ñews on the
best buys in the Mon...pec1Al

of

luck, Mike.

led advice.

Iltle

On aral
Deliverels y. the
progeannne mmprlaing is new
competition show, with lots of
prise, for the lucky liatecere
Gush

539 means medium rave
9S8 MHu V1LF.

Tommy

further

Vance moves

the efterrbon, and
lakes over from 1 pm unW 1 ee
pm when Dapple Dnwna lakes
up a new lion
Ledo

cluing

midnight

en S.lurda
m to m.lD GMT
from
Then will be .rogramm m
n
Carlingi¡ with
short
'?laordsee Ooe DX and
going on with "North Sri
Good -Bye'' In English,
Fresh, German and :Olds et
voriou. (lm,e. Tune
tar

l

fie

I

detail. al nine hurdetl ban
on Mane kUo cycle. In e9 mote
bard, at to hundred GMT
I twenty hundred our limo
abort wave caul lote silk
medium wave to hear the all

hour.

the Dutch

were.

which ofUI aloe al mitnlgni

Aaiun

21

Masi.

w. Rau

á10

put not over the Mr ..hot
what will happen to the nip
he

when It goes to Ilaly

al'

Nothing is being mild
Radio Vermin but up,RlcW
ly R le meo ni to gn off ~SUM
upm August SW, A:.
mmcially It's rune.ured Unit
management hash a far pleas
of their own _. only. Unu lu

,

MAW( LET

011I

FREE

RADIO
IF YOU'RE In the trod
Putney area oc So NRW
September T. sex" i

".

peer studio organad:,
re involved In
rooting of a disco dl 'r
a

Cavern I'"
told gorilla Oaks .ii
Y.aUw aT

'

m

event Include Ph,

Jason Wolf, Robbie I'.,

from Atlantis Rob h rl"
of Caroline and I1,
W eat formerly of Rs'

Best

a

With Aspel In the
morning
spot. Dave Curs moves to u

CAPITAL

Friday. Then

.ill

alt

Send

He

Caroline_

Radio North Sea

n

set

Duvall.

at

people

ear,

Incidentally, A.J. la new
very much cue of favour al

ran

...

For

the

W,

It. EngUah ',erne. at

conditioning. 11 either conka
you where you Mid or blows
you around the building from
one end to another
Radio
AUontia, although suppenedly
closing down ammo about to
Wan en official arnee In
lendm. Adrlunn Van t,.id
.chant. the .tnUm owner alb
has his o
record company In
Belgium. and plans are going
ahead for alerting 1t in
Landon, and
opeMng a

i

Zllesingen Barham Geld haws
one more ship rating In IL
after September lab
The other ship, ramline, L.
getting ready to winter out the
act. Probably sInrow without
ceremony m the night of
August 31st. Despite rumnon
ptit out by A. J. 13e101A radio
MI Amigo le also smog art -ac

van
out, but he gal
too near for comfort

PICCADILLY RADIO I.
having trouble. at the
moment. with the air

-V

wherefores
of buying an
offshore ship

didn't get

to 250
In the

Radio Carolina seems

English

The whys

F

-

Tears and
tears about
the futures
of the ships

elusively to RRM by the

RN1 changes

Did you know that tetying an
Offshore hip Is
leant es
difficult as getting an IBA

,deal
Ortginauy about live groups
were In for the ahlp and all
re trying to make Adrtaan
were
think beat they
would produce the beet
programme for Belgium.

close.

Last Wednesday morning
cal of the Radio AUanlls

FIRST OF all just to put the records straight
. last week's Alternative Voice was by Mark
Lett and not Roy Brooker as printed. Sorry to
Messrs Lett and Brooker for any embarrassment
caused by this error..

1
say I knew
knew the In'. and cute of the

strange little things have or have not happened.
For instance, the Radio Veronica staff have not
been told to look for other jobs, usually one of the
first things any company does when it decides to
stall were In team when the

Alternative voice

what went on.

will be broadcasting off the Dutch coast, or so
everyone seems to think at the moment. But

31, 1074

Floe{ of

the

'mum

dale

P

the nuns

Other Ile,.' Is Stint M4.S-J
Hunt team up a
To every Feld.), MOM sill*
when ehe'11 be cIngklg
her own insaiclasa
Other points of caters"
KalO
N

Flight elm

Yorklghl

De

t t am see. live

Suer

and remand

lwU

S.t g'"
n+anac

an

flit

W1TJui

9aoirsbr
c
Gene (Salo onTlnedar
Geneto

1

rap

.

111

BLACKPOOL, with all
the trimmings, the fancy

speak .Ile all that ringingy Awl
eed
feel,., thought's*
luau wallowed a lump,. -w..:'
A very . tong sense of nor.
hen.lon w
ell Sweat feared
when retu nag to oroe, theft

illuminations and its

'I

noted landmark; the mini

'

Eiffel tower, suddenly
buzzed with curiosity
and intense Interest
when the news was

-

eta.,

dience

wht'w'n

thousand

fans who gave no indications they were awaiting the arrival of atop

More
Satisfaction

band they hadn't seen for
a long time.

"r+

A subdued end gloomy arms.
photo with the occasional muffled
shout was not the perfect setting
for any band to walk out to
hard enough, damn It. build.
Ing up the confidence to return
on stage alter such a lengthy
sence. don't mind saying it must
have been hell for Sweet to come
out to Such an unenthuslesnc audience. Perhaps I am being too
hard, after all nobody quite knew
what ro expect.

-

perfo nonlt end love
"I are
vocal bound. When perfect I'
perfect.
"to the Slates Mere.. cults pat
Ing In sourer, places what hats
iet

.

/.

lust liven to musk, cometnlnp
we Invent gal yet In Engmany group., The Bey

Clive

haven't got

cal power that
we have endpeono ere now for
towns) them where they used to
ldlow ue
end owl
Nckenng
because we need
Dude honestly
to gone how. In Meerut u
udie, getting vocal
nds and harmonies intoner. it
sounds
o

l

-

i

withthe

raunchy
unchy "tripper'
is oneso
often hears blaring out of Soho
Clubs Featuring nude lades atop
ing themselves In n erencel pool.
Irons, and hilarious caricotare s
guanacos one es soeietee with
Monty Python, It proved welcomIng light - hearted entertainment
grasping firmly everybody's attention. A nice stair indeed, Imm
dlatly followed the entrances of
Bean. Sieve, Mick and Athdy getting straight down to business
with Hell Raiser.

I

ohylous they haven't got the
bey, But
confidence Mho
la

w

will net knock anybody fh.y

teakeo let Goad luck to anyhofy
rho Makes 11 beceu.. B e hone
buys then recorde'thee nwy moat
be popular Far be I1 'from me' re

,''
Drrion dawIlse"

Hrvni,

heel that

made to the

l

rs

the

en a totng

.

Sweet
Surprises

n

eurpnve,Jd
llorb peat
serge
more

loiesfns"u,

btho

a

Iba any ads*
Me bend

10

'I

a

it

n

nave hen

e

I

r from
have from

Iworr you

Sweet hod hit back with the
most outstanding end originnl act
l
you wouldn't believe
a band who, at one time, churned
out their usual run - of -rite- all

pato
n

met

Ii

01,11r

rrl

through

sign,
signs

ar. 14.
,`. .`,

,i,

IT

Highlegha of the evening must
definitely be Mick Tucker's

s

-

perb and urtbe rovable drum sola
seen anyone work
Never have
so herd end with so much IngeI

nulsy end professionalism.
Drumming Is one thing. but
film
drumming between cores
mm -orces. wevnarsy recorded. o
another Gazing
Tucker's Dowse tinting
into hue drunenrng wasdefinitely
the censer to the evening. Credit
must also be gown for the inmous Ch,Ireducoen of the
gong beh.dt and the or cheer.' chimes along side Mm
adding the Boil touch ro a su-

Inat

a

perb musical confrontation
h
Peet hi, numbers

BBD.

Block

Ballroom
ieemyrme tee agan wdth

Rampage
and Teenage
needed
ded
retain the
*nth the band.

A

t

as

Buster
a

gill

.

'1

the booming source. of Great
Balls OI Fire, Lodge end Peppermint Twist ripped the place
apart, noeng her it win Halt wen
through the let when most let
involving thtemthemselves go
rmesIn what mina be one al rice
spectacular nd emnraMng
concerts le long oetel
Bean Der hops being closely In
tened to by all for telima e voice
etects ,due ro fns ecctdent some
time ago) gave no indication of
oval strain Or seer but meted
heeded the evening with a powerful verabon of Sweet's West

-

singe'Th $whims
By the erne

the concert

erne

men end, the audience were

streaming rot more and everywhere was

a

mar

of erCised,

fani
'e roll

«
do cam

1

yes)

timme

.bore
Oelamancn, nano

n' laude

b ect

w

f th. wed
in vac, snow.,
up. N.

Dyklnp

«s

'1'

'1`

as

oY

d tthe..

woo"

I.1

hysterical fens which mede me
feel
was to the rtghl place are,
MI
I

PRESS reception held lot
Sweet at the Imperial Hotel
the tamevening found the
A

members

end band ro

nee One wen band dr
cierealahan. I Spoke to Steve
Priest about ha feelings to-

concert and he sad:
TI
d few been
troth.ir
lot better then it
but then
mere got to bee alto cererdennor at win me rest eve D.
or eight months. There's
gnat aneoence booboo^ persons .n retract.' hoes ant Op
wandsp

,

-

deal than preying nee on
aceper

elm,
w

grand finale of rock
with equal delight

we .ceploo

1.

1

tee

of our

geed

«ben, twooti rd.

instead we were treated to
each member taking turns with

1, .1. .t.

o1

rMn.

Mow pen

Owl

.0

tensional effects.

Oreom

coo

n

hilt without bothering with pro

group's other works such as "No
You Don't", "Burn Of Flame".
material token from then current
album $
F.A,", this track
else featuring synthesiser.

the

Met binge .Is number non then
nee bad a .eed oft
bbd one.
m not knocking
knocking
000e
o'aeru Wong

Then began ono surprises ;ter
he
other which no doubt w
reason for the motionless and attentive crowd.

solo parts and a more personal
concept with their fens A Mresh.
ng chenge to hear some of she

d

was

1o1 uccasat,

'The Bs

mrpf raceon

n,

Sirol-

anm to have taken river,
whets we'e left off There
lern

Sweet's new stage net got on

et

"In England then'. so

land,"

I

ft

mummify placid ausaid: "I reckon the
apnnhensive about

-

very sorrowful state,

the way Sicking

SO..

them were there wooenrsg u. ro
reel oaf te n hits, but they didn't
now playing
e, that. Swint
Its own lone of
bsic. And tho
le
frying to pet across
wet. general public

The vast concert hall, in
my opinion, looking In a
a

the

kds
re es
how Sweet were going to Din as
ere The general nottlen
would be that the udrence didn't
get embody what they expected
they got
little Mae then eaPeered. For aamplc, most of

-

housed all of

v:wn

fans, and remarking on my

announced Sweet were
performing a live concert
the first of its kind in
eight months
at the
Winter Gardens ballroom.

"There was defnitey e lot
more town for tmproving'te
I,hong errengemenu but utdvuunetey therewasn't enough
me to work on

the kgneng crew

Likewise theme

"

Enquiring how much limo
Sew: put em the act before the
Wet

99 Steve answered:

"Wee

sorbed on our own for ihr.e

weeks poor to the ;now, wrung
an ow new numbers. We areaway
drd three days with the lighting
Craw.
eomeMnea,
"as far es w
vary much al!,
the Cement w
ea the
e apealmental one at
lighting film pew and Mick'
drumming sob went And e w

fit

that
.alI
tit r.
wednnet.,
tail
i'
etco
Tot
baglnning,le whew
1

th.oand

near pot

Interview: Wendy Hodgson

it

wasn't enough refberub with

rah

ehemoon
together.
evenrngy

ready

Steve who. nnaing

our

were

o

Is

Maroon to

more than -Concerned however
because recording of sworn.
nett Mom wes Out to take placa
Sunday ¡bet pone. "There's no
tote for It yet.' no creaks "era
ode back. At so know about an
.Ibom w
our neat stogie
mould very wen cane from el"

tht

Roger Chapman, Straetwalkmg tambourine men.

tl
0

se:Z.

1L.

I

`r

t
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:!

p,

lino ptlirl'

1

.d

Melly plus Mend.
STOP
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PRESS
pop

NEWS.

festival

conies bite k out of
retirement.
You see it can be
done.

411

it needs is a
a lot

little organisation.

of thought beforehand
and people all working

together for tole canal.
Intl a good time *sax
had by one and all.
rem ite getting those

0.5

"Udrd

lit umpteen thousand
Us blasting In your ear'

da)

blurs by Sunday afternoon.
the whole en ºnt went Off
without any major hitches

John Baldrey clad all in
yellow and looking like
a five -loot long straight
banana on stilts.
The sound system was like

the music It carried. of s
consistent quality, Ue weather stayed dry and for Ine moat
part sunny ail through and the
a facilities were fully
comprehensive. hot and cold
'orating food supplies with
detachable beer supply.
of two
The sensible
stages meant that -live music
wan never more than five
minutes away which Mepl the
whoit show moving with a
aUdk ease that made Buxton
look like the Derbyshire Dales
Mobile Ohm.
Links at this affair were
handled by the ineviable,Joha
Peel and Marquee resldenl
Jerry Floyd, both trying to

outdo e
accent

ch

other's Somme

Of the' down the hill bands,
my talent spotter award goes
to Strider, a chunky rock mlm
whop un stage .ales are
reminiscent of early Who,. Use
jumpag, the running, the

violence,
the kids got drunk
O
enough, nn one could pill it
fool w one, nut who would

I

have thought

Impart from
those here lust year) that
former cinema crlue would
receive

one

Cceptions

of

of the

the

biggest

lroreedlnga,

by

ertainly Gann" Melly, his
gut shrouded in gangster pin
stripe suite and under a straw
srrtson, won no surprised as
anyone,
Hut the thing that a often
forgotten about festivals fa
thnt they ore not
fw Indlvltluol bards,s. but o
co-use - section of musk styles.

RAartIn

Thorpe

dses

And

In

that way

the

to:ceptenw of Melly, his blue
Lyra., mtga only movements
l out merely ap
and
'wartime was merely an.
dgement of Nº need for
refreshing contrast to the

heavy rock which Inhabited
the three days.
Like Alex Harvey. Friday
n ght. was definitely' Harvey
night, Scotland's night, have
goad time night end gel the
festival off on the right fool
night.
mean. what more do you
need
I
than a tartan boozer

asbbg up the stage, a
freaky guitarist conUnuWiy
pulling spine chilling faces
and five highland pipers on
the stage al the same time?

Quote of the festival from
Harley who only had two
days to prepare for
Reading: "I doily want
any clever dicks getting
flash about bum notes.
Preceding them were loot
peen of pop.
Unfortunately they wore low
getting warmed up on Rubber
Bullets when time called the
genUemen oil stage. A pity
And or to Day Two More
molt and more roll Fleet
the polished

1

i

Trapeze -and then the Heavy

very well.

various problems with blown
anspa got the Saturday crowd
lazing b'the sun up on their

Tltar

Metal 'Kids, who despite

feel and moving away.

But what

Moore. the
band there?

about G. T.
enpyable

moot

ISO Band went down wail.
but me of the rewarding
things about Saturday was the
way Prom] ~um got MT on
the whole thing, despite early

ou red problem. The sheer
grain of professionalism

which ream through all the
band's playing
on
Homburg. Salty tog. Cow

-

quintador,

Grand Hanel. to
name a few tracks
usually
means a goiod show every

-

Moe. And
har cola, yes
even Whiter Shade Of Pale
made a rare appeaearte.
Gecglr Fame. after early
apprehension went down well.

My Imprnvwed

material was fodder for the ale
crazed hoards by now.

perhaps
went down very wellTram
I was
sober aid 1 though) they were

turgid and boring.

A

computer backing hard to
eemhpan) Wlnwood's mean
deringa cm keyboards or

guitar. dial'" all

And Sunday, what a fumy
day- A mixture of the ordinary

and the hi

,

I h

meaningful and the msmgre.
Ordinary. Chapman
apman - Wltneu

ftr

which
Button
,
urprautg, though they were

pulled In at the last minute and
ro aliowascn are IT order.
The bizarre. the Winkle
Well. not actually their set.
filch was really btePestng,
beadle

hi
ings? No itg lo
hat
happened during the` set
was bizarre The DJ cut the
thha

for

tat

set short because the

atedu le
wm tight The Winkle.,
with

shoulder shrug" to the rrowd
began to traipse off, only to
pressured hark on by me be
of
their

management

eluting to let the bandguys
he
railroaded off.

So It was a question
of who
roulsi play the loudest,
the
barel or the DJ? The
bared
wor, much to the delight of
now incensed crowd. the
But

when they did bnlah we
.till
had to wan 10 minutes for
Steve Harley: So much
for Use
light schedule.
The meaningful. Form.
collage of repetitive and A
at

lime boring ramblings
tempered with

a creacendie

afraid Mr, Harley. Ae
naeur trymg b grin tae
professionals, Ha split W
riglnal CoUnay
e.;
beea use he tea e, wereo i u
ood as pt rrapes he wenlee
H
Hut
b the company
m on lag. d

Kreggn. Ford. and Mcnann S
he
dad moderate a, did I
the mega,
Perhaps when he As
playing with his own leed. IM
songs

corked

they lost

drowned,
disjointed
nerefore
single

lea,

Mr-

At RaadM(
they e

Safi

ta

But for Withal ha OH gM
la
up on Delr feat usvgfl
yea
Mang b Oh Dee tank
along
Tiwy've Deena TO The !uM

excitement driven by tna
razed
pram weals of Van
Leer and aye guitar work cd
hile bauing 0511.
Alderman ..
yl.t,e suttee need
mokney Rebel,
wort of AkkenMn.
^
ha
The inslnesre. well
I'm
Perhaps hu
Pert.pe
he*Bright.
.

al

on eorels dad
last the new d

we

"'-
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and ere, producing medningful music.

doge lib. faking It oas y end d/going the music.
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Film screen on stage sido for

those with obscured view.
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Steve Hedey, minus Cockney Rebel.
end showing (he crocks.
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Cr.,.,. e polished pwr of pep.
with slightly hoary lean opas

Lai

The knockers

can get
Knotted say
top -selling
Paper Lace

g

r

f

1

s

o

THEY SMILED through the interminable

photographic sessions when they wore uniforms of
the Confederate Army, tying in with their Billy
Don't Be A Hero chart -topper. They grinned
amiably through the "cheese, please.' hours of
facing lens- men as they dressed like gangsters to
represent the follow-up hit The Night Chicago
Died.
And there's n0 shortage of in.public happiness as they wear
whatelt.huggtng white clobber, with dirty great eyeball.
pushed across the bosoms to represent the third big single, The
Black Eyed Boys.
Hut catch Paper lace off.
guard, out of camera range
BY
and In ownup mood and the

miles vanish

For their
Midland -based marauders are
fed up with certain aspects of
the business which ho. made
them rich.
Fact: Paper Lane. on songs
written by Mitch Murray and
Peter Ca llender. have already
earned FOUR Cold Discs and
TWO Silver Disc., and the
actual tittles worldwide have
been not far off 9.60.000.
Fact: If anybody wlehee to
euggeel they are not the
largee'-selling British group

tworld-wide in recent months
hen there could be a but of a
shout -up or even punchup
with
Paper Lacrlot.
vocal
Welen to Phil
se
Is ee records:
urines blase about the
whole business of CrIsJ em.
and their knockss ro
Critics
u
much water offe
off us lba
hate all(hie
duckduck'sbackk
that
but fact
we've sold
British
than
any
other
year

ge

PETER JONES
.

7¡

.

i

.1 `.,

fa

`We've sold
c

more singles

this year than
any other

.

morethis
,

"

British band'

S

And he airs totally snWe.fe.e
as he

.aye: "There are still

Miele on the radio who clam,
we're rte -hit wonders. But ln
ten we were thrown in at the
deep end, and we KNOW
we've progressed a lot m the
pant eta months. We're now
totally deaf to the people who
Insist on comparing us with
the so -nailed heavy band.,
who probably only .ell a few
hundred records and spend
mantis in the corstudio
flop. "
emit and of recorded flop."
gTereb only a tiny grin a
he say.. backing up: "The
public are the ultimate Judges
f a record. They fudge us
end they are acclaiming us, so

the

knockers can

I,

PAPER LACE: now there'.
TV
champagne in

dressing room.

th

r

/

knocker. who felt that even it,
regrettably, they WERE the
biggest selling British emglee
group .
well, It wee more
down to the wings of Murray
and Callendar than the group
Itself!
Funny how In these days

ILI'NG THROUGH

when all

get

knotted.

Dues that all sound the if
become cast-

Paper lace have
iron bigheads,
They've worked
hard to Improve

Forget it.
consistently
their Image
since the Cot big MI single,
like banging Carlo Smtanna
In to add la) glamour and (b)
style. He came Into a ready de situation, with hie hest
gig at the tendon Palladium,
no

leas.

And

the

guy

repaeed, Chile Morrie,

he

Is

being well looped after. signed
to the same record label, Bus
Stop, and the same manage.
men' with are eye to a solo
career.
No. Paper Lace aren't

turning
They're Joel
baffled at how bitchy the
business of pop can be. PIW
again: "We go on a show on
telly now and them'. bottle
of chi. mpaene In the dressing
morn.
Vs nine
the 'Man.

lla

-

THE BITCHINESS
gel the attention. but It's only
recently
Gently that we knew how
It la for a new bard to gel
any kind of look In or

appreciation."
The glowering continues,
this time involving WI and
Mike. Says Hike: "Were

been moony annoyed at tunes
over the nbbish that has been
as if we're
said about us
straight from die sticks and
know nothing and have been

...

to get where we are."

And

Cliff

wears no

aillo as he
eemblanee of
says: 'We dent worry about
the critics. The fans are the
ones who,matter. These who
can do ®niething pertolee or
Play: these who can't ale
critic.."

What I dig abaci the Paper
Lace scene is that they do
switch style and mood an each
somehow hyped into our angle. Tee latest Is all about a
current than dtution. Brat rock and roll band who being
we've been tactful. Kept. _happiness to many, and who
quiet. Not gone on and on travel m gigs on motareyelen,
about how held we've worked
and wear white

Tinta "wear something
message has the
approval a the Depertmenl a
Fnvlreement,
Nell mama

light"
that

Paper Lace ase hero
of various red safety

/gores

campaigns vta him
d
sticker. "Wear emeththg
light. .. dull Is danger...."
Even befog helpful Is
Cllucleed by the

ocker..

"Just esrdng m.' say they,
So Phil says: 'alb hell with all
that the public eke the way

-

mess been presented. and
we're much complimented on
Use way we try to look smart

and visual when we're
performing. Toil get one
knock in print: then 10,000
letter. saying how much
people like what you're doing.
Which la the more lmpor.

tacit,"

And he won the use al mush
photographed mule, and the
others ¡showed slang of
cheeting
aa well
la fact,they were all swage's

pretty widely

a tby

con/tweed that they were

11

budding songwriters and
hoped to do

wrltmg

more on the
dIntutfubara.
This,

they felt. would atop dead the

exporte

sr

that

i.

Important there are peapb,
wording people who rduna
lo Rues full credit toe band 0.
talented se Paper Lace .
a
Mil-mime who have built up
experience ever the Lean.
After all, I asid ii would be
rldlculeu tl vary band
ended exactly like Led
Zeppelin . . Jun think whet
a Poring ad world i1 woe Id be.
That was the clincher. At
long last. tie smiles returned
to all lour Paper tags hose
hen a. U they were being
photographed agsm.
And why the hell ehaude't
they be happy, and tree from
the knocker.' They'.. had a
quite
markable run of
s,ccessre And
much
more to crash.
When I lea Paper ris
wen really enluying a great
big giggle, Perhaps I'd
cheered than+ up. Or pmAbly
It had sumeuung to do with a
rather obscene nice they'd
.

pegged to the

jacket

bank

a tel
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On The Stardust
Trail With

l

By SUE

BYROM

X-NATEO
DAVID

-a-

I

-

ESSEX!

le renamed, whatever the
reeling and slier/eat
ra It.

Having

recently In France, I asked If
i
sea (nee that he was
ülnkbng about moving there
permanently. "hope, non*.
F
a 'tart I can afford tl.
and secondly. I
living

SINCE THE release of David
Essex's last single, America, the
pop scene hasn't heard too much
from the lovely. lad with the lovely
smile, except for odd bits of news
that have filtered back from the film
set of Stardust, David's foilowup
film to That'll Be The Day. Stardust
Is due to be released In October,
there's also David's new single and
album. as well as an Autumn lour.
Quite a busy schedule after having
been absent for some time.
The music press were given a
preview of Stardust last week, and I
talked to David the following day
about the film.
"Al the moment I'm not too
sure about II." David said with

grin. "Yesterday was the
first lime I'd seen the film oil
the way through as well. and I
and the prospect of seeing
myself In ClnemascOpe a
pretty horrendous experience.
Honestly, being up there.
larger than life. So It's all a bit
close to me at the moment. I'll
have to see 11 again and Mink
u

W
1

,

S

Ate

seems to be a

about the

certificate at the moment, but
thuhk i1 has got an X.
The
thing es that if they alter the
radicate rating, quite a bit of
the lam would have to
be cut
And I don't think It
should be.
1'd rather It had
the naughty
bus In it and slay
an X, than
re those bits cut and
have a
a atered.down
version
the
film. The bits that ofhave
Probably caused the X are
relevant,
know, not there
you
for a giggle or anything
lory'sa tragedy after all The
"
An obvious question
la one of
I

Parallels between the char...
ter of Jun Maclaine

that
David
and David
plays'
Is....id pop
star. How close
were
two'
"Quite a lot '
the

'ii

gut

filmiscene

Another grin.

tense during the
Especially the

veryme.
for

in the film where we
Performn
poll »Miner s
sonnet
erfo
Theyy invited all these

I slatted there.

"It sound corny and
everything. but do feel loyal
lo my fans in urltatn. For
Instance. I w
asked to lour
America about the earn* time,
bat I've pd Outback tai early
year, 'cm didn't want to
isappoint the tone her. "
dset
A quick Interruption here as
David wit In the middle of a
photo session, and he vent
over to pose on
bewurul
motorbike. One thing' for
sure, he's as attractive as
ever, whaleenr the teneltgle of
1

utrss and they all
David In.
stead of Jim and the scene had
to be reshot. There were quite
a few Ineldentº like that and it
got a bit unreal. I'd aalk Off
the gel from a scene In the film
and I'd aelk into it In real life.
part of Jim
really got Into
because it. sons very close to
started Mauling

them

me, and I gol very depressed.
neon of the things that happen
In the him have happened to

there were Slone parallel.
between star and role, David
saw warnings for hleif.
mu
you know, all that
"Yeah. well they were
bombing up and down the MI there. Actually. when I saw
In a small van and eating
the film yesterday I gol very
greasy Chips. "
nervous end tense towards the
having said the hem Is a end of the film because I knew
tragedy. I wondered how what was going la happen and
much. having admitted that
got very involved again.
I

doer the filet had finished II
took me Iha holiday and
welting the swim for the
album before I get my head
together again,

II was tho

*lase... honestly."

Well. having teen the aim. I
seams fairly obvious ma
there'll be quite ear when it

Meeting. When he casa task,
we talked about the album due

out wen.

HARROWING
"1t includes Stardust the
song Mara played el the end of
the film, . , and America, but
Um rest a
ewl
,
, ten In
ell. Several nlove wings, hope

e,

you lüe

Stardust Preview
IIAIF AN

hour Into the flint,

asoneone shuttered "God. this
is boring." and I trust admit

at that point I agreed with
the comment. At the end of
the mm, my feelings, »ere
mare mixed. The stain point
Mal comes out of the mm is
that the star isn't David
Essex as Jim Maelyne, it's
lore »,r pop star, team Faith
as Mike Menary, his roadie mentor. In the first
euen
half ,d the film Esser doesn't
n

have aunty lines, those

he da_s have are delivered In
Ole

flat

cockney Mors that

David's.

The film's very Now to get
going. It Baum In the early
ails with Jim as the singer in

n

k
roll band who Stan
Me climb lo the top with the
help t Mike and assorted
huslueas manager. Other
tubers of ~band include
Keith (the loon) Moon and

a

Dave Edmunds.

They

emerge as the the hard of the
sl xtles
parallels with the
tirades. and go
We
America and the wli Id by

-

osb

Can,,.
Eventually. Jlm derides to

opt not, sad thong with Mike
Can to Spain where be buys
a
castle end becomes
recite. for two years. The

t

arrival Olds manager the
end of Ibis Mme a try to
persuade him to return.
hoarser partially. to the pop
scene leads to Jim agreeing
to give an exclusive live
enters le., but the result Isn't
ahem enyme eapecns!
That. in extremely patted

T'

form

Is theaters line.
The big thing bout the
nim in that It'. eat at. N a,. whirl obviously

avian

lot

of

people

t

able to see the
Men The ream for the X
ens .s that there's
fair
to he

apret klieg M naked ladies.
that kind of
d drum
Much heavier
action,
!
than the fore -ruMer, Tbet'll
the The Day.

Ewes goes

through the
whale of the signet. thing
the hysteria. the tae atones
at airports, and slips Inn the

-

en reties with that "put

banking

emade la that the audience I
w the film with Waded to
laugh at parts that were
really meant to be serious
Men
televising d the
k
aprran for example
A lot sou made el the very
sernrate setengs and 'feel'
of Tharu Be The rhay", nut

enlortanatly, Stardust

dt

ro'1 have the case feet,
as his
and I east see a erase of
eager describes It the
nostalgic for the slides
and
the
"rm ' happening.
[maples.
gonna «riles rock opera and
bee sup.nler bit "
Slut Oa
derange film.
aridd to
noel really don't knees if
Uncid'. portrayal of the
liked or not. The second
part It almost under- acted.
hair, neon better than the
ery man as If David It
first. hut die whale aim le e
int, and by comparison, this
compilation of bits from

smokingmusic"

nukes Adam Faith's per
hhrmanre very much alive.

everything of
practically
lie
bappraed in the
pop

film cantata. Mile
light lict, but I animate
it's supposed to be tracedy
The

rather lase

a

comedy.

thwsate

on,
non.

the last Moenao

ta a absent

docun.,eary Inp.
than
line

movie

'em."

On the tour. David should be
accompanied by
ten -piece

NAUGHTY
"lien. there

bit of doubt

here. People have asked no
the same thing about living In
the Slate., but If l got
place
there, it'd ,oily be to slop when
1

fans up as

about d."
The nine Is pretty heavy in
content, much more so than
Thu l'U Be The Day, and at the
tine of going to press. the film
has apparently been awarded
an -cerlificale. This means
that a lot of Dovld's younger
tans won't be able to see the
lint Thought. on that?

finai

ntloned the

holiday that David toot

rther
story

in

band, end

several

hush -hash surprises' are also
planned, but W. all very
aeeret except that Cher! s
apeelal mnag being bunt foe
the oec Won,
"1 don't want to give too
many detale away lust yet,
hub want 11 to bee really gnarl
show for everyone. and we're
doing enough prsoti.ing, so

It'd bettor work!"
welt after the obviously
fairly harrowing tame involved in fuming Starduet.
Darki'e now
lot more
miaow! and ready to gel back
to the pop Km* we're more
wed lo teeing him in. and ns't
very keen la get back on the
road and Into concert. Lot's
hope that when more people

gel base the mm. they'll tee
few of the other aspect. of
stardom. As Daetd taut .bail
the gradual de.Uuetion of Jim
Maclaine. "It's at so easy to
start m that some, so easy, In
a way Ten really glad I did the
aim because It really poinhed
out
warning. and I eduld
back away from It, Now I'm
lust looking forward to the
Autumn, and getting Meg to

art "

And nice la
David.

see

you back,

falls asleep,-.
and dreams of
Roy Hill

Firing

:
r'F

little Arrows
into hot air

IF AN interview turns out
rtco be one big yawn, it's

either due to the

interviewer asking all the
wrong questions or the
interviewee giving all the
wrong answers.
But there again when
your mission is to see a
band like Arrows who
have yet to go on the
road after more than a
year together and whose
'musical success is
captured on two singles,
It doesn't give you an
awful lot to talk about.
They've been interrogated by this journal
before so their background and association

with record producer
Mickie Most is old hat.
You've got the usual run
of the mill questions to
use Ilke what's your
future plans and what's
the music you're into,
but that's about it.

You can talk about the
weather but that's a bit

wet and makes you out
to be a lousyhat journalist.

No,
's
anted Is
something stimulating, juicy

scandalous,

material

that

wo'uld merit a spread In the
Sunday papers. Sorry folks,
but
missed my .achieve.
I

Arrow* didn't prof de me with
anything out of the ordinary
despite spending several hours
et Paul Varlev's flat one night
last week.
even took along
my secretary who took down
I

CLUTCHING e can of
lager in one hand, a
ciggie in the other, and
perched on the waste
paper basket might not
seem the most comfortable way to conduct an

comes Paul.
Any spare lame Is taken up
with eachenging new ideas for
our stage show. We're very
excited about our debut in
Germany with Sutl Ouauo
next month, we're getting fed

up with having to do
everything but play gigs."
Their first performance
could well be in front el 6,000
screaming lens, a pretty big
audience for a new hand.,
How do they leelabout It?
"We love pressure, we
thrive on it," comments Jake.
"We've held back from
going on the road for so long
because we wanted to miss
out on The ballroom circuits,
we've all done it before in

ran
Dickson, out of the

photographer.

been, and them meant much

disagreement about the final

choice."

r

-

to gel our equipment together

the

money.

have our angles In It end some
of our own songs plus the
Boades
Wnnna Hold your

which

tikes time and

con work out whom the
time's coming horn, but the
money hasn't been Ielling oil
tree at the end of the garden
I

'

has it?

Mickey has been financing
us." esplains Alen.
"We insisted that RAK gave
us a bare minimum to INe on

we're not the extravagant
type. We don't throw parties
and have Wardrobes of clothes
which we. never wear. None
of usare rho deco going
WPM. "
as

"It's only hall decorated,
but should look pretty good
when I've finished," he
enthuses as he slows me the
bathroom, at leant I presume h
waethe bathroom,
'We're just .forting to

act although Ir'a not
complete not Naturally we'll

I

Hied,
Paul opens hie wardrobe to
show me a lather which he

claim.

belonged to Elvis
Presley. I'll give him the
benefit of the doubt although
It did mom a flats small to
tome.
Whet about Mu end Alen,
what other Intents do they

posses.

musicians?

"I

love

egg..

o.Jde a being

cooking," says
tpeelsihle ere

I

end doe led

mw bite creaking

In

o o

park."
"Musk and eking the dog

the

for

a

welt are my hobblee,"

filly played together
before,
ore, ? having been melon
players end members of other
bend. prior toweling together
with the preeaet line-uii
The main change when they
get onthe mad will be the
al sire of the group, as for

r

s

a

'What happens

Caner have heavy corn
...enema elsewhere. and Chas
Mile two else deg. with Rein.

sibs-

'

recording

1r

as

gees
probably
the tame se happens now,
sight of us. but the basic
nucleus will be fo. "
be
se

Eye. ere turned to the other
the Atlantic et the
*m where Beech Baby la
doing wed. 31 In Obi angles
UM fat week, Among.,
plans for the met of the year Is
ash to the State , but
etrlctly on a promotional,
side of

as yet undecided a to
which group he'll go with

twining purpose*. Fka Clam
will cons* of Me members:
Eddie, Spender, Osl John,
Robin Shew and Clive Barrett
Both Tony Burrows and John

11

bale

Aunt a to Is another place on
the school seas thar'the bend
ant due to Nit
mow of the
Flag Caw ede having been
pen of band. at one time or
another that had severed hho In
Arrow lend Their mina, once
they've got their we together,
s to have a emanation that

-

perfectly reproduces their
record tetrad

'Whit w

R

moan by

that."

sad the ending Spencer, Ire

Me -rough there fl only be
f us, we'll and ea city
though there'. the eight
that are on mooed And wire
thatM

721`
á

i

:
.?i

i

,
t

-

or going to ?Means
heavy rack number becaue
we're not that kind m bend.

vaire

not just vocal group. which a
lot of people son to think
II you lean to the records,
the irmtumansl pats ere es
much there as die vocal., end
are se

~rant

I

Wrahq'

something Bee Oat maim.
and the five of ue are aperient)
be of ~aright now worang
on new material We've el
knows. each other for
ono
dart now. end e Achy mar
.ch other, we .and Salta
et of On. together, "
SUE BYROM

o

el

had opinions on whet
Mew up Mould hove

B

' My
Joke
beef ntoganolt

-

We
the

e

hairdryer.

adds Alan,
'hen Paul told ear he does
rehearse our act," he says as
karate, he's got a green bell?'
the conducted tour takes me
At that someone sty.
Into the kitchen where some
loather belt.
toys lay scattered about the 'they've got
floor.
Groan...

bers of the press
numbers
present which a why I ended
up chatting to Eddie Richards
(vocals end drums) end

Spencer Jamas (vocals and
lead guitar) as my .tuner of
the band.
So. having cut Fan Claw
down to ea, we Biked about
the decision to release Bobby
Dealer as the follow-up to
Beach Baby.
A lot of people have said
sa taw amen. and trot we're
cashing ht. but Ka not molly
'tea," guoth Eddie. "Both
angles the from the ibum
which has corn* In for the
me kind of criticism
but
we think It la different I mean

kitchen with

Paul Valley helps RM's Roy Hill with a Molter he N/ms
once belonged to Elvis Presley. But that doesn't meet, to
say seeing 13 believing.
other band.. Also we've had
"We've got some klea of

TRA EELLIN' FIRS2 CLASS

Right now, First Class ens
there's eight people in rehearsing
an act for their mar
the group's line-up, there
hopefuly later this year.
aren't too many spare They're Blessing themselves e
chairs)
felt amount of one as they've
Rambling aside. those
members of Frº Class present
were neatly divided amongst

V.

r

Arrows toy with the
idea of blowing the

I,,:

air.

Belgium, doing Interviews lust
about everyday, recording,"

r

31

h

.

-

Interview, but when

r

nished which he shares and is
In the process of decorating.
The other Arrows, Jake
Hooker and Aen Merrill, also
graced me with their company
they too have their own
bachelor flats.
"We don't have the chance
to get lonely living on our own
'cos we're too burn with
Arrows," says Alan stretching
out on the settee es Eric
Clayton's new album fills the

Which leads me on to how
can Arrows keep busy when
they're not doing anything?
'We've been doing TV
recording In Holland and

,

'

everything said In shorthand
but to no real avails The lads
were treating everything with
caution.
Paul's flat is no pad befitting
a
superstar. It's a very
ordinary three -roomed unfur-

t

RECORD
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dun lewd
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Winder.» (TP9A

30 here we have the Deep

Purple keyboards wigsard,

Jon Lord, the teleMed Tony
Ashton, David GlSnertle lo. Ray
Fenwick, Glenn Hughes and
Pete York, the Orchestra of
the Munich Chamber Opera

conducted by Eberhard

Sehuencr aho composed all
the music with lard, and yet
mehow they don't seem to
have gol It reedy together
Side one Is Continuo om BACH,
realisation of a well known
Incomplete fugue by Bach,
and Window on side two le
based on a form of chain
poetry culled Renee which
was developed In the Far East
In the 14th Century I can but
Criticlae these works from o
mumble poslllon Knee 'my

usical

knowledge

match wIth
Title album

Is

no

the composers.

taken

lot

of
listening and It didn't
a

pnrtiCularly grab ins, No
doubt
*114 hall R
brilliant R II

p

This la what I call a Family
Fa vourllre album because
you're forever {rearing their
minor IMAM the mad sixties
.Anything Goes and 59th Street
Bridge Song I Feello' Crmvy I,
on Radio Two's Sunday
Íunehtlme request prog It's
one of those

}1

`

-

;

1,

y{
a

¡¡yy

NINE OLDFIEI.D:
Ridge (V991M),

ay

,s.11

Even a 'heavenly
I. Ininehmed toward.

FtILLOW-UP to Tubular horas"
Bells,
I, sadly inevitable Ile end ,rl the Mat sae whichi
Oval comparisons am going lo IS wane.. huh reminiscent of
M- nuldea. Admittedly llergrsl
trunks mt of 11o1.í'. Planet.

and of course, What amazing
deep voice
It'd the k and of
album you'll dither buy e
you Him Vie Manahan, or elm
yell probably won't bother,
Track» have titles Ilk. Yelp,
Bellow, Beep Et Cetera;

1

11

Ridge Is con.trucu-d

Its

pmdernssnr In Ibt n 'ionic
theme lc highly developed by
me d
era number as
Inslronenot namely played by
Mike nim.elt, and built rip
Layer by layer with varying
Mahan -fa end rorolrinuUnns of

Inrtmnuenfe.

up.tompo hut the

timeless mood

Is

1111

predominant and the original

Owner air heard In the opening
section le rngmenwd on 51 the
end.

There'.

treen

a

lot of

speculation as lo whether
Nike Oldfbid *Dull ,eau)
protium a follow-up and I
dy.
thine he's done so
1f you dinar.. the Initial
Impact te the Owl album,
equally
Ilergoel ridge Mande
ebh salt rock .ymph.Iny

The opening .»coon oon.1.rs
long ens
of sound
perlap.wed overr me male
then which Is not Immediate
iy tuneful hot very poignant
end sun. It reappear. a Ibis
hope It enjoys
d I
loan al Ow vey end. There
aren't really any of the witty at cress of Tubular Bello
ff

anu

the

it.
I
.A

C
s

Dwerl Su ecu Iron fák seml ale
off of heavy breathing
French record») Bout Of

mad The second aide is slightly

Ile mole principles so,

ous lalenle like Mlevl
WNwodl, Jim Cahalan, Nell
lame., Madeline Bell and
Doris Troy to provide
Inelrumnrals ami vocal,. Vio

contribute. recorder, ell
phnlum. ukulele, belie, pipe

I

Ilergesl olemen I» ol Tubular Bela here
- Il'. far mn of a mood
u
piece.

i

Oldfield'e album, Tubular
Balls, On thin album he
"'Wear, as himself Duet
nboull. and employe numer-

`1,

o

'

More 1',w.l lire hlersi
I OP :ow).
Well the title lends toaumupp
the album far melee then It
would he for me to gIv'e a
running commentary on the
twenty late Woe. In mid
»laMes track. It's groat for
those wishing ammlnlareover
Mall Munro'. Walk Away,

nu.

Ila
I

Ell

Vern

Lynn's

Sobriety and other

RAra00\llifiltlil ü1u1

THIS
WEEK

Anniversary

)Yall», The River by Kenn
Dodd. Whet Now Sly lave by
Shirley Hassey, Cilia Block'.
A'fle and counties. more

'olden

A I.IIm.

W.

I

gooy..
dl

,1
_

I

IZ

@NH

II.

la
A
Ou ir,w l ry 111 Mean.
reams (It,,rclny
Cherie&

.003)
Arn.vour the Frenchman,
born in Paris of American
parents, who sold almost half
a m,llon copies of "She,"
returns with a collection of
moat favourites and new
nga The album having been
recorded an London along with
b.,ek mg British Mualclans
waS not on the agenda when
tirodes came over to record
0,,

EXCLUSIVE:

pen

M

the single "She" for London
Weekend Television's series

"The Seven Faces Of

ih omen."
Maybe Me Ire menace.. nueceta he had with
this composition helped

change Me mind, either way

GN

r

JohnPeel Preview/
Rod Stewart 's
new album .Ifmiler"

it

avoid appear Aznavour from
no, on will only record In
Britain Expertly arranged
and proctored. there area sonar
awl compositions I took a
Bey roe The soothing "From
Today" number Is really Very

Ñ

Sweet at Blackpool

beautiful. but with the

assorted composnes to home
Irmo tills could well be the
album to le appeal to
wade

variety of people. "She"
opens the album Other track,
Include,

American type

Denny Laine interview

la Barrel.

distinct Latlnflavour. me haunting tones o,
"Y eeterdey When I Was
Young. the "I Lave You"
song.
g. all
f which are
11105
entirely
English! However.
I have the strong feeling that
"A Tapestry Of Dreams" ail'
be more salted to Meade over
thirty
but knowing me I
-1uid he wrong.

-

W.11

4

Vla ion 9tamhull: Alen Open. hound myself Morning In
Ing,lambeeltas Abend ie erne, mush and liking 11 rather
mere than I sometime» Irked
tiro. NbleS2).
malice
The name M 'Dv Slnnshell the Were, but 1Ts all
meat. Iwo things to mosi of lash, shan't II? M. R
people
the Bongo Dog Does
Deb Rend, awl his appear
ante In Tommy at the
Itathbowr Re abet Introduced
n
the inelrumenti on
Mike

!

!

V

-

T

T

r

album',

while irookmg the dinner.You
now know t do !Olen le Radio
Two and I can cook. Although
the band a now defunct. uric
caper captures them at their
best wti such numbers as
Slman Smith and the Amazing
Dancing Bear, Oinenanouga
Cho° Chao (now brown au
Is
that the cal who chewed your
new shoes?). Sentimental
Journey and those two hits
already mentioned The
emph eels Is on else harmony
which le what Are group were
all about Nice, easy llst°nleg
album 1L II.

re

.y

Alf

Ilse Itest Of Beeper, Bizarre
9We mere KVMit)

Traffic's Jim Capaldi
tells all
ON SALE NOW

RECORD
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GENE PITNEY? Blue
Angel IBmnreL So many
over the
IMO, ranging ov

nations,
So m any
style, but with his selling
of the big -dram.' the
IÚgnpeint Now he record.
years.
of

Britain, and le produced
and provided with songs by
br lean Roger Ceok. The
v
lee le sincere and
instantly recognisable, and
It% as near to a sag -along
song es Gene has ever
,produced. Brat gets me LB
In

ht. professionalism and

style
even on a song
which ain't gonna become
no standard r evergreen.

Excellent and bright

arrangement with mondoIlo moment
CHART
CHANCE.
JONATHAN NINO AND

-

Peter
Jones

ST

FREUD

r

A

line

tome Lately (Tiffany).

-

nuking tech But Went])

omite'Puget* watch him

telly camping It up *. on
effeminate Tarean, then
linen to him on disc Ringing
with ail the sensitivity of n

t

real pop -star Star

10

CC

natural
- Sillyreallave
(UK).
a

CC:

:

toral

A

No

reason to euppcwe versatile
Fred ho. lost hie hit
N

10

Make It Through The
Night (UK). Kris Kriatn1.
terrean'. ealg na.r only been
recorded by a mtulal other
anger». Si)', natural that
J. King should "cow" It.
and (what', more) do
someihing new with It. He
has LF{qe
twice in Elrl, o
Weifu lady. and he Inye on
the tiny wring - and bran
bi for her, and amen lend*
a
his own suite
light romancea old darn.
Me

eltEDIIIF STARR: Olney

PICK OF THE WEEK

hR,

of

It'd take mor

menu

than

galloping inflation to stop
this band
big now

~nett

KYDD: Baby I'm Failing
In Love With You (Dart).

Fiord to pin point what this
bit of
G.minds me of

..

ilbert O'Sullivan, maybe

high-pitched

Hunlcnn Smith, Oh, what
It's nothing
the hell
ombitms, Just u nlendly,

-

warm-hearted cub oT purr
pop. Nice tenor ant:.

11

One'

It'll unithenJd corn,

rarely. but then Jmathant.

al we t
('bd
rarely abaee
surprise even him by
OIIAIiT
aclling big
Ch ANCF.
T11E YETTIESa Donal le
BcauUNl (Argot Popular
for, group
no) .yell

Inn. they've been

mprdy

recognRee

There's tightness here.
splendid delivery, quite
nnsrkehle power - and it
role the ulnnnpheem Ilkm
emeeel.el luck. All al

rrush elate

Tram
.noon le
Ym might luORn
Dom Me HU.. Humoured
'folk, replete with grunt..

t

and
creel
ucordlan. A

k

tote;

--

THE

Women Whet They Wont:

I Ever Had
Imes.
61670147E Here's that
funky eleneer with the mead.

The Bost G61

Bury

ibis intro ...Mehl told you

leal *050. Once pap
admttodly It does
on a M, monotonan. which
may obM, u appeal o lucky
lore only. but Iltry'f dig now
mi-elthe
hay, AttrocOre
vocal trip. FUNK PICK
oboe
the

MILLIE JACKSON¡ In The

lid

Wash; How Oo You Feel The

Morning Attar (Polydot

20660661. A surprisingly subtle
stomper. "In The Wash" is olKistr the B side yet deserve.
the top billing It gets in this
column Just listen to the was

GENTLEMEN 6 THEIR
LADI£SPsay Bump, Pu

in which oil the different lo.
patients gradually appear,
end hen dull o nhllle's great
Gospefly voice! Dellnitely a
compulsive puy-if.Bam sae.
unlike the boring slow plug

1

(Contompo CS
Peaty, .alcio,
hasn't fieedy
good booming

-

--

GREGG ALLMAN, Midnight
Rider. Multi-Coloured Lady

it must be taken hob no
more than e promo for
tlgg's reissued Ibuam. HowG
, alter -Pleas. Call
this aptly "laid Back"
Home
at nospheric 'Iowa omens
the but thing on it and still
deserves one succor hare.
D ekcate slow undercut LAZY
PICK

paned.

thus

ben clan..

complete with whistle

-

PARRTY PICK
THE LAST WORD. Keep On
Bunpm Bettie You Give all

ALICE COOPER. Under My
Wheels; Desperado (Warner

Bros K 16127) A minor US lit
from the suet o1 1972 one out
Feteoriginally before Coapeisoutk, dos .ggreeebte

Of Gas Funky And Som.
(Palydo 20661791. The SeNagleel ye, Ally Ode shmld r e
you mat ,rem o reeed .rather
creation of he minister Of
New New Super Hues Furs.

.

aggressive chunk d churning
noise is out -again to act as a
new "Greatnmetr In
est Hits" album Excellent intro, although mead it may be
t dated for the chart the

A(

erne a

rare.

conswiously

Mr

.wlly an bununental with sub-

Memeeeed seil-

"strings'

dued chanting end backs
ground chat Pend bases NI. tee 04 0) re.kJ

the.

0n

CITY SYMPHONY:' Love Is
The Answer Kiang Me Son e
levee 6105030E Edde Calvert
lives' Wltne goadan lwmpal
Int ., this 'Love's Theme
cum
in.
samence Iocnuey from 111e
Styllsacs'iarest LP) seem se,
to do well Me, niece., as

r"TSOP"-type

-

drain'

topside been_

1

.mOotn strings and peen
whining. However, the Ian
~comb -type rig navy
reg, slow ere wont,

teasing fhppde treatment,
Moe PICK

3

le

FUNKYPICK.
ARLO GUTHRIE: Pre dennel
Reg: Nmblg,e nog BReysse K
t43- 61, Not a ,ago ale strict
sense, Arlo's now Outdated
dine about the ex -Miaow Praade u e oe,y p,oPOa wed

Van hay fans .already. Need,
too.

Jews Brown n,msre, An

nguier rhythm )iggar with
sax era syndrsre, ire bm-

ROCK PICK
0,,AN McCOY S THE SOUL

Ja

Dnrry cryro

that Gorge Ken produced.

Alice Cooper

musing

new number stuck on

lie

Chat sun the Junior Weiker,
n Ikp, conch a ream more
i
the feet
Interesting

¡Capricorn 2(189002J. Cepncom
a

I1

should be weal
blowing
he funky dancers ordered.

sure. REM PICK

with

20301

-

-

rhythm, but then Grandma
le that bit more lively.

may not break m
the'
the general chert
Pioneers will Bell well to the
Though

don't feel too good ..
CHART CHANCE.
ROBBY O. GRIFFITH,
You Can't Get It All
Whlllfnl. Gentle calypso
flavour here Bobby Cl.
O nes In okay acceptable
style. with the Inevitable
and
chanting back up girlsdash
the lyric' hove a fat
N. sauce about them. But
.

To Be A HeaaSOtul

(Pre). Judith., once
front lady of theold"
Seeken, has the kind alt
resonant, wellnourished,
voice that ought lobe In the,
charts. Shea Into (ves
nowadaye end this

.ssong
writtenn

by hermit t
glow, maybe pondered,.
but the main
tempo
tine
hue tomes nom the
live
up tale who hove
Han the, Town The Hotue
Town, which 9oed

rc.'

wmey.

FRAME.: Hilly The
N O
negen Stn
rang
rig idea, end the

performance build-up 1
lair .notch, but It lack.
Impact.
mometh ing

-

ybe; continuity, certainly.
y, early on., But group
clue* have harmnnle prom IR. A mmti'e egg single
MATTHIAS, Deep Down

Goodo..

Under (D.100), Groff
vocal front, some hilly
hatmordc tounhee one. it
get. under woy, with a

TIIE RUMBLE RAND:
Hell 01A Fuei On The Late
Night ate (Polydorl. Rd
Welch prulualon, a name,

curetsg

Thcek which guarantee*
some good Idea and bags

tint

t bran.
number, well.

arranged.he feu tame
hen evert
7Ke. A wronx

caned to
minds bet

Geogr

Nsr ed.dt

Permein' I'll

IUA UP 35e7ol. Onc.
BROTHERS:
Jul Can't

op It Wrner Broad(
"Leer Train Renrwtg',
Put Two" .. which mum
Ire prM,s.,ora an put tppemr
,

Mao. snag nyde9 now
l all. ThT do mke nice

though, and as the
wee geed sou this.
Jerky nip to a Metter Ianwa
ERSATZ ROCK PICK
THE MOM AND DADS The
Ranger. Waldo: aunties B
Met Boogie (aye 7N 453821,
Ovd me not who,. Inn +eeod
a led welt time Inseur1'enty
couple
Cerra
Ind t
see (Es hneey
become err d ause.aa'a O.
realº to

oogin.'

w

Irma omesbeI Real down
.h.
home, portly Mom
pinning Dads from Wash,rl0.
codee,.' tne.
ton Stele ere

lid

to be ,,tsed ...book 'em
/a emu ens, social function,
noel
col S.sotnnp Ou0ngr,
gee it an to greet boogie
Yeehl
Mean, «sow
ODDBALL

.

Wa
Bea

iuu

B

er.

,suns pow and

note

eau rake

.

Mitchell's least backing

ern

d.eatens to non ha 1
Can Hear The Rum" work",
emits, e. eecelly when OEs's

voice meshes into Seale.
cbmbmg twiddle bit from II
think)
bass and organ,
Mew, tlrrs nion The corn,
fondle chancre figure by
alais)egy S udul wow,.

tit

SOUL PICK,

LOBO. Don't Expect Me To

es Your Felons; How Ces, I
Tee Hell Whelps 60736291.
Hawing malted out on "rd
taw Vol To Wan, Me", prig
tits now try 1011coup heir
Ices .mien emtew oar, a leer
Imp seem. ,MI was
US Top IO tat at the suo el
our, More pograrwy o.

Iasi

a

slower slip, which
to me

Bah-

the un

Fbed ante

Kokomo

homer
(or N eon
1Mm twat Romantic Ywlr
Mekq he
r

THE ARMADA ORCHES
IRA: II'e Tha Simi O(1
Song; To Chicago Well tom
IConiaameo CS 2070) oar,
foe
rae Tope UM much
Ead Ven Dekm oreo ow Sowl

Bream* did thole -teen,'
Holy

Near'.

the See

Su'psceot,neg

Reno

Orer..n won

e'seoseky clomp Wong M.
maimental mare es dentate]
h ,.rico JI m ynol. Pr.t c p,
lu han 'e sun ny
w.
1

ohoU
hp.

tot

-

rct

_

THE ,ESCORTS, Darrsp
Can Wreck; lays Make Love
)At Horn Sonteemeet (Con
....PO CS 217791. Here's mew
fH yeu'i. rem?a llipaide hue/
group two most re
-

th

cent Mt piles Ded:-lo.h.op

Bally p0.00.0. Ins style.
º.aping "D.sfespeel" N

falsetto thrnWyr which evens
aide
eon,
...Mr meeeom.

with)
uronee.

tea con

steatite, n In.
Isom l01
up from

.en

groupie mod
Raney

snow as 1.1
stew rls pre In New

leduy, whey proeuer
acme the
nnccalmake Ile
d

,rr

new nu w
cunem REM
atom pcas,b. piter ale
SAYDER TUANEA Sine. I
Don't Have You; lleppy Den
IKwan.. K 195021, Spedne s
awe. merged to Idles, w

krrp. o,tnn-(led outrun,
of 'Stand op Me" hem de
bngo,ollg 01.07, era nis ram
.I tali. reading 01 try away
and much receded o'd Sky
iiners
woe'. Hier Sny

rA
,

dent), The tko

le,

"Oh Herne Day"

sr.

OTIS CLAY You DId Sorer
thong To Me, It Was Jealously
(London HLU 10167) WIN a
solidity that'. h,ghten,Q, WA

th

youngn, compger en a.osd.
caller of ouch
we, as wee
e. "9e 6", e..00'peondinp

Mt

soul» tau.

a

a

GEORGE FISCHOFF.

the

Iodic

of

chart.nrea

Y

for ttleeharte

art

But n,pt

happening, end 114 snore
likely to sink deep down
under Met surface in the

Ma

-tine
earytine
earth

).ot

m r

(manta..
mistle
vocal ph 1Ín
(11ARTCHANCE.
Troop PALMER AND

d life.

llr

1

Hay

probably

of

ponders whether they E)
not totter Into the Womble
area ofhyetena. Suddenly

11

Yeggae frlernity. ()IARTCHANCE.
JUDITH DURHAM: lag

(loin'

ckets

plane

trM501,

re

of

.trong rlpoling

a

ooeKw`.d /yd

1vÚ1

JellyctMe mode by Sqaareten nom.
bush, or so
well, ltlooke Uke
Pant
eatwe.l, specially
ea It (a
molly Oda.
tune. And' when the
nightmare goatee bed. one

Jamaica Jerk Off, which

ha.

It

What with the teUy'po0ureai the "loveable'
little IN. and the bribe, to

a

ail!

THE DODRIE
Eyes

le

hoping o

1

dap -Wong

_-d

UNITED FRONT. Give Tie

TILL TOTS1 Pleue Yot»,"
No piddt
metf (PDBIp.)

The
know where rte at
in the reggae Beene. ;Mich
U Erie, Thie is a double 'A'
'Ingle, which ant so fine,
because It's hard to know
which ace to rendentlnte
o,. lean 'lightly towards
GranYiPioneeroa

-

Nnle,nMtrurleo. Orr the
sager rather like It

laving switched to Polydar

a

radio MIRROR; AQGUST31,71974

THE PIONEERS: Jo.
mural Jerk Off AGrondma

bristly
)elon to make to this
rir-w
price)

making It

It

of rhythm that
shame molt of thole
1

i

of other things. Hard

-

M

yet

Dorel,

really lea lull reminlecnt

weniie

-CHART CENT

not

Me vocal gale. It'a mid tempo and chugs along but

tempo, with

Nuelmerclal Deeles and

OilART

Robko
JUDAS PRIEST
Rolla (Gull). Heavyleh
etutf, strong on guitar
figure.. o bit wnyword

the

f

most stylish and pore, !dual hand. In the land.

GENE

here, this old Kinney

-

oOh
l-

('HA NCR..

-

touches.

1

remembers his rocking
mots But one admire. ha
sringboaked bulled elide
well, title one doe,.
Nlc. friendly melody line;
voice cut roughly In the
Buddy Holly -Aden Faith

regions.

IIRARIIERt Help

E151

- n/cer

Et

In

la

awe TO
(miler

and has .leeaay beer payed
he G'eg
on Colour

E0**.

es

James

Hamilton

RECORD b radio MIRROR: AUGUST ,31,
197'
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BOON BLURB
JAGGER

MICK

Anthony

by

Scadulo

H. Allen, £3.14))

U Mick Jagger Is the.
guy you love to hate,
then thin IS the book for
you. Written by Anthony Scaduto, whose
previous claim to lame
was a fairly con

The book cove
the whole
career of the Stuns, from
their first «Kemple et gallni
under the guidance end help o
Alexia Romer right through
Brian .1 mew drug addictions
and eventual death to Mink's

r

'err

.

q

H

1

out of the book as

a

CONGRATULATIONS
to Paper Lace for

/t' .p,e !.

marriage to Blanca and

retreat to France. A lot of It
doesn't make pleasent reading, but then ue Jagger cornea

ACEL CE

,

making It to No. I In the
US Hot 100 charts with

The

'

Died.

Roiling Stones.
Rol he didn't actually

interview' Jagger, and when
you read the book, you rea flee
that Jagger might not have

too

been

keen

to be
Inlervlewed by Scadulo.
Jagger Is very much the

a

- the
bunch of satanic

nlrhrro of the

booku

Lucifer of n
majesties whose insellable
,co Is Indirectly blamed foe
both the death of Brian clones
and Meredith Hunter, who
men in the flato of Allnmont.

beginning of the

'74

1e

a

1

sun

tints

Y

deeerlberl

soon

s

and copies

of

From The
Mudding
Crowd!

1

natural."

PINT-SIZED
COMIC?
about

o do when
het wants tlnklng

he

be a

t'S

Mandy, reached

32

which

came as much a chock to me
laddo es It did the pop world.

The way

,I

MAL

holiday lime
Flitting over to the Continent
for that wcll'deeerved break
or
n further afield like the
Seycliellew Canaries. Bahama. Is hat youid expect
from four lade who are 'ego Ina
It

Comea

to

chart cmtendere
But not Mud.. , Rob Davie
told is going to
,Blntkpnol (hen a ell late for

Sweet's emcert). Dave Illount
Is being ex trevageat and
having the odd day -trips out.

Ray Styles

Is

blowing

o

fortune staying at home and
Ices Gray Is, yea. no going
abroad, DeetinaUm
Major,
u package,
ca. u doubt
de al Alt well. I nonly went to'

-

Uverpml O1 Cent talk

see It, Paul

..

,

á

month

up

From the great RM erchrres we've dug
pc of George Moran
wonting out an arrangement worm Paul McCartney
the mind
boggles

-

Record Mirror.
Spotlight House,
Benwell Rood,
London; N7
1

February,

which

w,mnptr edmh deli your letter
printed In Rah Mena on

2t /El /7a it.. Ile moot
ddloulou et. tense lit ever
made.
Sun, David Is
talented guy but how can you
aped hen to egad the talento
of the tab dour. preen grow
up.

Dent

1963,

represented

Your Hand" which sold
11 000.000 copies
Finally,
they
Mao monopolised the
American Charts in 196a when
they held the first fire places in
the enrols. on one has ever
egwlieo inn, not even Dowel
Cassidy. who I'm s e would

"Please Prase Me"! "Ire on.
M the beet singlet
True. But not beuue
a done It, but beceuae
We Beetles tong end es wen
e Dame.
By the way, I find
n
disgusiing that e Mweeyside
guy should cane's* the
Sashes. He
brood
of Me Bevies hetltego.
Nigel ldwerdr,
Stoke - on Trent,

rah"

body

held h

STR,1'/OHT From Shae/d'
Steven» and The Sunders'
Comer tors Jarrel from
the.' manager, Peat Herref1,
dear,

say

Who

famous

don't write roust

S. Shears.

MMoro-, gen.

people

Sew sour put-down on our
latest angle hare, "Honey

live

Pepper's Loñeh Heart's Club
Band", which sold more than
7,000 000.
t hate to go on but they also
have the too Brkth single of
all lens with "I Weld To Hold

o

next

r

to

16/3/64. The top -selling
British LP Is "Sergeant

producer,
In October he hoe his own
album released by Polydor

Het ale doing

for

advance sale of a record was
2,100,1100 for "Can't Buy Me
love", released n USA o

1the

wing

good

Performance and he show. his
respect for them by recording
it. As for the Beatles. who
they were and what they did/
Here's a 15w enereeing tent.
hoer the 1972 Guinness Book

millton in singles
equivalent The greatsl

um

woks ' re
with Jeff Beek

guile

120

dawn

To Bond

-

albums,

at the LlnPcresol

tad Bach

I

Between

hear Merlin, its, plans to

*PUY bSed, Beau's

r

and September. 1970, they
sold 74 mehon singles; thríe
rddlwn EPs and 56 orison

Four's music, in soon to

PNlharmorae Hall on December Band conduct the resident
orchestraan
for a everting of
Beetle tousle.
Since he puled ways with
the Beatles. Martin boa
continued working
a record

COULD YOU plees., plane
ma.11'm almost on me eneeel
by publishing haw letter, it
the utmoshimpor tanta tome.
would like to enlighten the
Peer, disnusioned Cesode fen.
who doesn't know who the
Beatles ate
yet Notes them
and their singing end think.
her ere a bad of rubbish.
Pint of oil I'd We to say that
David Crowdy's version

Of Records.

. .

GEORGE MARTIN,
frequently referred to
as the fifth Beatle back
In the sixties when he
produced and arranged
just about all the Fab

Iv

(/p

IAN

wi IEN YOU'RE 1n n top band
aka hind you don't h.va to
worry about the pennloa When

Carla
crossed imaking
uttering, Sally
with his tesutter
Sunshine, on the York label.
His tiro single, Wily Molly

word

with thle one,
S

the

through that popular rellgloue
TV grog Stan On Sunday.
Right new the empfianta Is on
singing and he's ringers

lake

mak It

and her

eomedlen
and do playa.' says the
youngeter ho shot to fame

trip

-

EDITED BY
ROY HILL

Bonet eMutely obliged and
rtO
singles were shipped
over to Germany.
Sylvan Is knocked out by her
pogo' aril y w IN the army. She
says. "1 don't deliberately
project any sort d Image.
What you see of me on stage Is
more or less how I non off
stage. like b think I'm being

'T'd like 'to

a

voturelly c die
were
street, ahead the rest of Ni'
story le certified gold
So It's nice loses Paper tare

our

grows up.

We

Paper, Labe
vet -stein

their

r

n~lent

eldbn heard

Showhat

take

when

to
wIpl heaInvited
they preferred

record. they Inundated Sy].
rev's British record company,
Bonet, with requests for pin-up

ALREADY 12-yearuld Glyn
Poole,. the ptntweed Aker of
the kiddies TV aeries, Junior

memory lane.

bide

boughl out

y

by

Terry brogan In art

000Ps, whet a boob,
not Sylvia. bat Raquel.,

Onto.

Ingle.

Sylvia. who after more than
year has finally made It Into

doe.tay

Pita

took

-

broadcast as the
Welch of the pop

'Ica ayes

'ongstrovs,

lit our bade serving in
lice British army
itt
Gernulny as the Vera
Lynn of he 71íN.
the charts
Espana, noon

radio Italians then
up the elute,
lotteedlately It became and
the
mot* requeeted record at that
tR.ie ct

highest bidder
Steve Berri
line Heywood. record prmuo
er rhea rd the Gong and thought
wllh
few mina changes It
would be Ideal for his group

e'll

all the

to

stores

Sue Byrom

As

iylvhl, is being hailed

,

-

iNd

Unfortunately for Paper
Lace while their Britian
representative. wee holding
I their copyrigllta to the

book

tae Metee

to

sew available

e

position

-

Raquel

STYLE

N'IYPI71811

u

their version of Stay Don't Be
A Hero straight to the No
1

We Brian who emerges as
the
most positive face
In the
Stones, especially momently,
The Other Stones are
hardly
mentioned
and
the
subject of the storyalthough
le MICk, 1'd
have thought they warranted
a slight mention.
The leek's already gol a
lot
of attention, and it'll probably
get a lot more, filled as It
with all the kind of salaciousis
goselp we love to read.
'bonder who's next for the
Scadulo nee?

scene.

SWEETHEART

and tipped
Oemonda) who

second

Is
devoted largely to events
leading up to Brlan'e
death.

eve

FORCES

of RRM,

o bank

o

they regard. the
to a -.F
of noun Thaler.
TMonda
n11. Friday
by Monday
cop. f B
i Be A Nero

1w

It was an American band
The H,eywoods (featured
prominently In previous latees

not very

character. It's of
troversial biography of pleasant
surprising,
D ylan, the book is made
Scaduto's style le
of
up
Interviews with extravagant, and the Often
notables like Chrissie sequence of event.time
is
Shrlmpton and Ma- sometimes
switched around.
most recent events are
rianne Faithful(, both the
passed over
es -ladies of Jagger. and the end of thefairly quickly al
book, while( the

detailed reading of
practically every word
ever written about the

Night Chicago

t
sÓul I0tlhee ado' Eh,
betel tfb were et that utpp'tn
the Jhrd a of touring ware

Honey", ten west. we don't
we ripped Off Eve, the
soca "Money Honey" which

thin
DEAR Mailman,
Our Me reeyefd.

'friínd

(RAM, Augur 241 obwoutN
doesn't know what he was
talking about when he ad the
Beetles were
load of

rubbish.
Not even Cassidy who did
the blest version 01 "Pilaw
Prase Mí', would haw the
arrogance to say hb swipe
was better than the oriankai
"Please Please Me" was by no
Owens the Beatles' best wog,
in fact h was non Intended no
be good, it was teeánl to be
commercial. Cassidy emir kites to the note the original

vervon.
I Rod h mc,edtbr to believe
anyone Could mien
consider comparing someone
with so heeded 'a variety Of

that

teente

has Cassidy Ibis
appeal is awned deeetly et the
end
sc,eamyweeny t app
Is purely sea use to
eh
diversified end talented bend
as

rs

as

the Be.uee.

tang ,ow JOnoran.
Mrsoved hand sad w
Corect when referring to
One

we based ours
getting the OK

on,

Iron

'her

the
cut by
Clyde NIcPhettst end the
Ore ten Sure de 'the ,closeít
thing to "pop- we've ever
done but "pop'
dosel to
out kind of each e' Ion then
W. ever been, We tut it over e
yeas ago for the Dutch market.

pubesen, wes

it

ter

sold OK, so now the power.

the,

be

here decided to put

K

hate; k won't »e but
m'aybe eat neat one,
'lonesome Towel', which
our

Mot

as a

in Holland

Kte going

TOP

thirty

well

Prat. try and catch Ile set
somewhere rceu» M nhr
seeusp a you eel think Our
dru men wounds like ';Mud'
or "Sweet", he'll mn down
Ms Lloyd Prtae records, loin

on to

Gingr Oatrtana »cede

bore the bend. to help him
Sanity Nehon he win.

P.S, W dropped bra
het-mesuel b,t en too msny
of
,h group a fan. V.
confused a toes trienwtg,
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IL1.'Tis the soy

the 'Ibp Of The
orchestra In full
And surprise, sus
methlnks I detecte

.

air of enthusiasm
this be or do my t
deceive me? The

dZÍ,4L1`y

th3

pets blare out wit
verve and gusto as the

band runs through Y
Viva Espana.
Rod Buckle from Smart
Records, reaponIble for

flying Sylvia over, chucklee to
himself. "Y'know, everyone

complains about these session
musicians, but you've got to
admit as far as lots number's
concerned lhey'ne doing a
grand Job."Sti re enough they
were completely In their
element,
This song has been knocking
around for some enneldemble
time and has proven lo be a
lucrative recording for many

different artists all over the
world
But it w
of
Sweden's

by

siner.

female

Sylvia Vrelhammar, who
finally got it into our thane
after having taken It straight
ltonumber one In

her own

Wheitt you get down

loll lIba

ntry

Jolly happy

along

In

bol
song,, you know the

day
kind tosip
P yon' Dolan lotion
while rubbing coke all over
your shin
a kind of Rate
del tOompaht long
sort of
great I. yet
you
that sort tof
tonne
"Oh,like but
don't"
hnnfeysedblond
Sylvia, a vivacious
honey blong alto lustrous
brown /blue/grey/green eyes.
i'sl'e not really my kind of
music,erYou see I'm not a pop
sinthought of 1 dolt want to
of1eduel
singer.be
Backi
na Iu Sweden I'm more of
an album nnlsl. I Ilke gang
quality mud e, I espy singing
variety of musts, eay= ,
American
. t very olnt

-

-

.

t

umake

el

I

o

l

)catt

heputlabyn
Into
yme.category

.

1

Gunny Hail dons So That you
don't have to
a pair of
wait a whole
castanets and week to find.
talks to the out what's in
Swede with next week's
a Spanish Record Mirror

,¡l
x,

Naturally Sylvia V more
Ithan pleased to find hermit
with a Brltleh hll on her
hands

'7 wee very surprised to
have found It noccesleul over
hen. I didn't really think It
was for the Brill eh market "
Well now that she's admitted
she wouldn't have exactly
relented the song as ate of her
all time favourites, what made
her decide loreceed it?
"Two year ago," she
explained,
was going IOW
Canaryan
Islands to work for
tome holiday people. And
v,meone mid to me if you're
going to Spain then you must
sing this song Y Viva Espana,

h

'I

ar

--

r.

ores corny

w'¡

because we're frequently
changing our net lo make II

up.

'He's not oN
my plane
player, em's my
/manager/Merry and wire
ry
g° d Mt nA Merry shout that
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crossed the

day.
After the ctlrbrallone ti's
back un Inc mad where the
band ;re
a
ley
derteking . pear ,al the SwedWt

lade, another one btlee the
duet).
The lady wee ga ilea pretty
excited toe to n few tours
Sie'n due to Sy back le
Stockholm where prepare
lions are underway for a
bprbemue party to eelebrde
lice alb birthday the following
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The hen up or tie bard to re
.wed n Met tree
maned
an
u
Gerry Beckley, Dewey Bunnell
and Onn Peek edit orate the
sage nogathe., but gone ore the
Dots and *Cores moan of -aid
kne up auganti In trek place
mented valet basa and drums to

produce

n

much Haller and

.net elected abtnd,

es

To Out end the we sr. cantons
watt and
Potion of K
pods. of Motto, uall taken from
Pak three albums, N,vrocomano,
Hal Trick end iintd.y

At lira moment they are hendy
Involved ooh US tour. "Well,
we really consider the tour the
the one we started in
eerie

s

Engird;' raven.

Gann Beck-

eorpr,mgly Clear tine
from Arcano.. "We've added a
ley on e

few catse songs to the
Europe enough not too
cause are don't Ike to
on
antll pewle get

America where are they now?

twain

came over for a lengthy
To some live dale..
Meanwhile thom of you who
wt.h to acquaint youreelveo

.toy and

W
delightiut
Banat

further with
young lady,

remrda
have released her fire British
album, Y Viva Espana -

set from

many be
clay raw

to know

it's e police which shows lust
how latg slew have
Ow
Dad because they've had time

.

for the audience lo get used to
and eubsequenuy to Insert Into
the tit et best leer new sor,gs

STILL HAS
NO NAME

df

the latest album

But why the

there

ces

over the record canters and
theatre auditor's°, there.

Or unless you are America, the
band not she country; three sons
of amencan servicemen swooned
in England who pet out
tangle

decir.

in their

n-

nesfsnon wlh les country,
'We
were

scurity to number one in
the Singles charts. you
don't quickly forget the
audience who put you

Ndday.

terest.n the UK Weflll'sa
s,mpe reason, flouting rooo *nth
dro
wanting to go,nome

Hose WW1 No Name that took
toa Caney by storm sane tyre
mean ato.

Little UK sinplea ectiOn has
Meer
ale,
COTO
well since t hat Bret sue,
away P.n.ry 'asad, for that

º

Ow

band nowadays spend nowt

of

South

Kensington.

She's written on the lady

In question

-

were pane ,n the UK, we
s d people w

working

"After working

w found

there for

t

a

we roo neglected
the Stares so we moved to LA
metre the UK dropped
WWI es

on

't

see no reason to

oarty; bur h baos

a

Menea any
ring eme to

find LIMMIE AND

FAMILY COOKIN'. God,
who's writing thane
trolls, they get worse as
they go on- Must be Roy
~see
Octawr.
Hill who's been seeking
"But whin we Ilntan that, It out en old New Seeker,
would On great to seer beck to Eu- namely PETER
DOYLE
oo .
yes, at wren es prasbie
whom we know there'
wee gel hoc. there new,'
been a lot of enquiries as
to what he's been up to
So meat ere me demand* Iron
1

m

louring -that the Holiday album

had to be completed In
tnarl
rime
they made It In la days
with flee to spare le tact, Ir le
nrodeeed by ea -Beetle loam
Damon MaW, the fesl tome he
has worked wan the nand, aril
contain. short, simple noose In
start cement kb one more tom.
pie. meandering* of loch preelms elbow, Nam bk.

-

This

a

rased a moan sampler

*Ewa Inge ee tar's esnlw.wd
Gerry, "Mal Trick was one we

Produced ourWvse where we led
ell the Owed we'd ewers ewe.)
e

!id.? and worked
frls
we'd waned
rmn.

fl n

the

work

o.

HObday
decried
led ar, puled* produces
we
and ihe Its, chaca was Canape
Man., just for who to was. he's

just
thee

MM

nggl tmeteor,
group who aril.
,

. needed
o add

tipa when ire

Mar

pan year,
Seeing the RM staff is
ego - tripping, name dropping and generally
In the

getting In everywhere
but nowhere we've Jun
got to mention Jan lies
who's been rockin' and
rollin' all over the piece
(shame on her) with
SHO WA DD Y WA DO Y
and our star album
reviewer, Wendy (saints)
Hodgson who's been
talking to PAN'S PEOPLE
not about dancing, but
their debut single wretch
they've made with the
help of Mike (Womble'
Ben,
Groan, here tomes
that name Martin Thorpe
again

"lie gave us free hand and
when Its had tem.de g to say it
was wst not.. I thIn* we'd kke to
do the neeeaibum with hint as
wen.

Imnedu

eery receptive", Added Garry
years

-

cover the Stares. We n r.n, Ire.
end of one lour at the moment
and we're .retry tired but we .all
heveñ cowered an of W cowl
try, to *Melba! too a
to

'sot la

AMERICA'S HORSE

Rivar

Thames to venture Into
the salubrious environs

-

their 1.01111n the lend of their
sliaaon which re
fleets the evength al their follow Mg there.

lather.

Teat is unless you go to the
States and bed even greater suck

any
RM

across her
back, her lege, her arms,
her breasts
whoop.
would you believe.
Meanwhile CLIFFORD
..................,..........:::.:
;;y ;:.;;.,.: .<:r::,/.,.:>;;.,,,,y; T. WARD takes us Into
:::::
::: <;:;:;:::.:
::.xi>,. . '' .. ,<rGe:._:.<.4,e._m..}.......
__.1.... Na scullery where wa

Foie verb,
Her trip. to Britain has
em.l need of four lightning
Nab but Sylvia would dearly

Of

WHEN YOU suddenly
rise from absolute ob-

as

yu

-

le

Í
G

y'k now, but They don't do a lot
of live shows. They're more of
a recording act. For myself I
do more live performances
than anything else. We make
It very hard on Ourselves

-

way

readers know weo've BEN
E. KING Ino relation to
Ben E. Hill who's no
relation to Roy HIM lined
up for next week.
Once a night is enough
but for a lot of people
1 they can't get enough of
GLADYS KNIGHT so we
got Martin Thorpe on the
blower to the States and
needless to say he got
the PIPS (groan).
Someone wrote In and
sold "How about an
article on DANA GILLESPIE7" so Sue Byrom
(she's the Editor) sacrificed her Saturday Bank
Holiday Imartyrl and

ty
ttat

"Ah, yeti,' hey 're very good,,.

room Interesting,"
The 'we' she menllons tumor
Slit to be her fivralrong band
Etie of whom has
re worked with
Ella Fitzgerald. The piano
player Is another member of
the bend with his own claim to
fame he's Sylvin'n fiance.
"His name Is Rune
Ofw'ennrau,"she says lighting

a

for letting

.

winnc, Abb..
winners,

a
ONCE A king,
so the limmetick
king
which is as good
goes

7

didn't particularly
t to
sing or record IL, bul ierangely
enough a lot of people I knew
all Independent of one another
got In touch with me pleading
with me to record this song. In
the theend I gave In and let
f be persuaded to do It.
I

With that little point cleared
up we then talked about the
Swedish merle wane which
Sylvia assured me was not
unlike the scene In Britain. I
have to admil the only other
Scandinavian ad I'm famWnr
with Is Eurovlslon song

here's a
few clues!
always

hit!

having

with

he's
a

ZARD on the phone
la

plans

to

P. S.

the hand

We US tops, where they'll atA he

an
ih. encore

plyrng

Wm No Name

es

But nor,a1W hewn 't
bound an woendaue for the Ville, yel.

"But someone at

Ilokday Ylr,

at Salt Lek. City old come UP
sed sly they'd name 'Me horn
so people still remember,
added Gerry.

MARTIN THORPE

been

swinging time

TRAPEZE end to
bring these trails to
climax, we've gat WIZ
The

RM

staff

hope shortly to record
their debut single In

booth on Llverpooi'B
Lime Street station lt'a
tentatively titled, You're
So Vein.

PPS. We'e sorry
Peter Harvey hasn't been

mentioned, he's on
holiday.

1
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